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“ And the Angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I 
bring unto you tidings of great joy.” Luke, ii, 10.

The first thing that strikes our notice in connection 
with these words is, that it is a spiritual manifestation— 
a voice from another world; and thus we perceive that 
the Christian religion was inaugurated from spiritual 
sources ; moreover, Christianity, as we find it in the 
New Testament, is based throughout on spiritual mani
festations and communications.

Every person, who reads the New Testament with 
his eyes open, will see that the Christian religion was 
inaugurated by spiritual beings, and was originally 
established upon a spiritual basis: what we call miracles 
were simply abnormal phenomena—manifestations 
of spirit power upon physical life and material things; 
and the constant inspiration of light and knowledge 
from the spiritual realm of existence gave life and 
power to Christianity.

The whole Bible is based upon supernatural pheno
mena—using the word “ supernatural ” merely for con
venience, for until we are acquainted with the whole 
economy of nature we cannot call anything supernat
ural : we mean, manifestations and communications 
from the spirit-world, or as we usually expess it— 
Miracles and Inspiration. So, likewise, are all the 
religious systems in the world; eveiy religion claims 
to be based originally upon manifestations and commun
ications from the spiritual realm: that is to say, from 
God the Infinite Spirit, through the agency and 
instrumentality of spiritual beings acting upon 
mankind.

The explanation of our position hero to-day is, that 
we recognise in Modern Spiritualism a restoration to 
the world of this original basis of religious faith and 
life ; we believe that these spiritual manifestations and 
communications, these gleams, and sounds, and voices,

which are more prevalent to-day, than they have ever 
been; and with which some of us are as familiar as we 
are with the rising and setting of the sun: are simply 
the rekindling of the fires which had gone out; the 
restoration of those spiritual elements, which are the 
life and power of religion. We know that in this be
lief, we are at issue with the current religious profession, 
but we cannot help th a t; it is no fault of ours that 
we are in advance of the sects—the light has come to 
us apart from any volition of our own, and it matters 
not to us that others choose to continue groping in 
the dark.

We believe that we are living in a N ew  S piritual 
D ispensation ; we believe it has come just when it 
was needed; and we believe it is the veritable 
Millenium, which is looked for by so many ; it has come; 
it is here; it has come to many hearts and to many 
homes ; we take up the words of John the Baptist and 
say, “ The kingdom of heaven is at hand;” i.e, it is 
around you, it is in your midst; come into it, and let 
it enter your hearts.

We do not disparage the great event that was here 
announced, the advent of Jesus Christ. I t  was “ good 
tidings of great joy ;” it is so still, and it always will 
be so. “ This is a faithful saying and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the world to 
save sinners ;” came to save them from their sins re
member: not merely from the power of a personal devil, a 
supposed rival of God Almighty ; not from an eternal 
hell of fire and brimstone wnich has no existence, 
except in the imaginations of priests and theologians, 
and of those who are stupid enough to believe in them; 
but to save them from their sins. He came to teach 
them how to live; he gave them a pattern ; teaching 
them to be meekly and lowly in spirit; pure in heart; ana 
godlike in character. We know of no plan of salvation, 
other than this. Truly his coming was “good tidings 
of great joy,” for it restored to men true knowledge of 
God ; His infinite love and mercy ; winning all hearts 
to himself. Jesus proclaimed also the grand doctrine 
of the Brotherhood of Humanity; taught men how to 
live so, that the world should became a paradise ; and 
spoke of worlds of endless progression and blessedness 
hereafter. He was truly the “ light of the world;” for 
he brought knowledge and truth, in opposition to the 
traditions and teachings of the blind leaders of the 
blind.



For a time his successors followed in his steps ; they 
were truly 11 spiritual teachers they were in direct 
communication with the spirit-world; and they were 
directed and guided by spiritual beings; of which you 
find abundant proof in the Acts of the Apostles. Jlut 
the light gradually died out, and for many centuries 
the world has been enveloped in spiritual darkpess.

But in these days a new spiritual dispensation has 
been inaugurated; again the [morning dawns ; again 
the angel voice is heard, “ Behold I  pring you good 
tidings of great joy.”

I . —The Origin op tnp Npw Dispensation,
Let me say a few words about the origin of the New 

Dispensation^ Thirty three years ago ;n a village of 
New York, in a tiny rap? which was interpreted into an 
intelligent communication, by a little girl called Kate 
Fox—this pew spiritual era was inaugurated.

Men may despise this humble beginning, but God’s 
ways are not our ways; and the spiritual pioneers, who 
are God’s instruments in the work, displayed the high
est wisdom in the method of working. Human wisdom 
would haye done it differently of course, but God 
i€ chooses the weak things of the world to confound the 
mighty; and the foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise, that no flesh should glory in his presence.” 
I t  was at least in analogy with n a t u r e , for the day 
begins in a simple streak of light; and the mighty oak 
springs from a tiny seed. I t was also in analogy with 
h is t o r y , for every good institution, and every bene
ficent movement has originated in small and insignificant 
beginnings. Then what was the origin of Christianity 
itself? was it not, in the person of Jesus, bom in a 
stable, and cradled in a manger, and trained, as is 
supposed, in a carpenter’s shop ?

This intelligent communication was followed by 
Other intelligent communications, and it was soon found 
that there was a deliberate and organised attempt on 
the part of the spirit-world to open up general com
munication with mankind. It was found that the Fox 
family were mediums i<e-j persons possessed of gifts or 
latent powers, which, when developed, enabled them to 
become instruments and channels through which the 
ppirit-world could communicate with men, and impart 
light and knowledge to the world; and let me ask nere 
—What i$ there unnatural in this ? Why should it be 
thought incredible that there should be communication 
between the two worlds; between those who have passed 
on to the spirit-world and those still in the body ? I t 
does seem to me that men must be blinded by prejudice 
and self-conceit, otherwise they would see the natural
ness and reasonableness of this idea, viz., that those 
who have passed on before should communicate with 
those left behind; giving them knowledge and helping 
them on their way. Whatever may be thought of the 
matter, there are many of us here who know that there 
is such communication; it is a glorious reality to us; 
we do every day communicate with our beloved ones, 
who are in the spirit-world, as truly as we do with our 
dear relations on earth who live at a distance,

But I am antiaipating. I t  was found that by sitting 
with the Fox family these latent powers became deve
loped in others ; ana they also became mediums, through 
wnom spirits could manifest their presence, and write 
and speak to mankind. The Movement spread rapidly 
from village to village and from town to town ; until in 
two or three years it had spread over a large part of 
the United States, and this in spite of the most deadly 
opposition.

William Lloyd Garrison, the great anti-slavery re
former, said, “ The manifestations haye spread from 
house to house, from city to city, from ope cquntry to 
another; till now the civilised world is compelled to 
acknowledge their reality; however they may differ in 
accounting for them.” And Robert Chambers, one of 
the greatest literary authorities* g^id, “ I  have exanpned

this subject (of Spiritualism) wherever I have gone in 
America, and the result is most satisfactory j there the 
great fignt is oyer, and you hear little about it, but you 
find it in all the churches ; and it has given a new life 
and a new leaven to Christianity there.” From that 
day to this the Movement has spread ; it is veritably a 
new dispensation, an outpouring of the spirit upon all 
flesh in these latter days ; it is, in truth, a deliberate 
and an organised movement from the spirit-world to 
communicate with mankiud. We are accused some
times of seeking this intercourse, but the seeking is 
originally from the other side ; we simply respond to 
their signals and efforts, and supply the conditions by 
which tney can work.

Dear friends, this Movement is in your midst; it is 
going on amongst you; some of us here have been 
witnesses of its development in this town, At first it 
was as a little cloud, no bigger than a mau?8 hand; 
but it has assumed considerable proportions, and has 
acquired a public position in Plymouth. I have per
sonally studied and investigated the subject for some 
two years, until I  have become a thorough Spiritualist. 
It is true, I  am cast out, for my belief, from the denomi
nation of which I  have been for six years a minister; 
but I  know that I  am a co-worker with the spirit-world 
in the work of promoting spiritual knowledge. I repeat 
that it is among you; we have a variety of mediums in 
our midst, and every day we receive messages and com
munications from our spirit-friends and guides. Y ou 
may all prove it for yourselves; you may have it in

Jrour own homes; your dear friends are waiting and 
onging to communicate with you. I  know of homes 

which have become a very heaven upon earth, through 
the introduction of Spiritualism, and all may realise 
this great blessing. To those who have it it is more 
precious than life, and many times a day we praise 
God for the knowledge and enjoyment we have.

II.— T iie  Ob jec t  of t h e  N ew  D ispen sa t io n .
The grand purpose of this New Dispensation is to 

give the world absolute knowledge of the spiritual 
world and of spiritual things. I t is a revelation of 
spiritual realities: it furnishes palpable proof of immor
tality ; it brings life and immortality to light.

I t  throws a flood of light upon the Bible, and enables 
US to understand its true meaning. That Book has 
been misinterpreted and misunderstood; it has been 
made to say what it does not say; and what it does 
say iB ignored and perverted. The Bible is simply a 
record of ancient history, a repository of the thoughts 
and works of mankind in past ages; but notice how 
full of Spiritualism is this ancient record. The religious 
teachers of the day are playing at leap-frog with this 
book, for see how they jump over or explain away its 
supernatural elements; those spiritual phenomena of 
which it is full. Spiritualists claim this book as be
longing to the literature of Spiritualism: for it is the 
most spiritualistic book in existence. And Spiritualists 
claim that the spiritual manifestations which they every 
day witness correspond in almost every particular with 
the spiritual phenomena of the Bible. For instance, 
in the Bible you find persons controlled to write what 
did not emanate from their own minds; and there are 
writing mediums among ourselves, who are controlled 
to write sheet after sheet, expressing the thoughts 
and wishes pf spirit-friends and guides.

Then you find persons controlled and inspired to 
speak by an intelligence outside themselves; and we 
are witnessing the same things here. You find persons 

ossessing the power to heal diseases; and there arc 
ealing mediums in our midst. You may prove all this 

for yourselves ; you need not take my word for i t : I  
do not ask you to believe me; I  ask you to see it and 
prove it for yourselves. And thus I  say, that Spirit
ualism Bhows us the true meaning of the Bible, as 
Jesus explained the true meaning—the spiritual import 
—of the Hebrew Scriptures.



Spiritualism confirms and endorses the pure and simple 
teaching of Jesus of Nazareth, but not necessarily the tra
ditions and doctrines of men. In this respect it comes as 
“ good tidings of great joy,” for the world has been so long 
perplexed by the maze of theological controversy, and the 
subtleties of metaphysical speculation, that it has long since 
given up in despair all hope of knowing what is true and what 
is not. How different, for instance, is the God that Jesus told 
us about and the God that theologians and councils have in
vented ! Theologians and priests have told us such things 
about God and the destiny of human souls in a future world 
as strike terror into our hearts. They have represented 
Him as looking sternly on whilst millions of his children 
are roasting and burning in untterable horror for ever and 
ever. Your nature revolts against such a horrible carica
ture of deity, nay fiend. It is not so : the Great Spirit is 
a being of infinite tenderness, and love and mercy ; wicked 
people punish themselves, God does not punish them, they 
reap what they sow. The Great Father is all love, loves 
every one of his children, of every nation, colour and clime. 
His love is like the sunshine, playing around us and striving 
to enter our hearts; and to those who have passed from 
earth, and who throng the thoroughfare of spirit-life, His 
love and mercy continue the same; and every one, whether 
here or there, may come to the light and be restored to 
happiness. This Spiritualism reveals to us, and is it not 
“ good tidings of great joy ” ?

There is no other hell than you make for yourselves: it is 
the inward condition of the soul—darkness within. It is 
the same with heaven; heaven is light and goodness, purity 
and love ; hell is darkness and degradation : human beings 
are carrying their heaven or their hell about with them 
now. Do not selfishly talk about going to heaven; do not 
suppose that Jesus came just to get you to heaven by the 
skin of your teeth ; nay, my friend, he taught and lived 
and died to save you from your sins: look within yon, and 
consider what kind of a heaven or a hell you are making for 
yourself.

We have been taught that there is a devil—the rival of 
God—a being who is winning for more souls to hell than 
God is to heaven. But every communication that we have 
received from the spirit-world declares that there is no devil 
other than the bad human spirit, both in the body and out 
of it, and in this sense there are devils enough.

Spiritualism has come to abolish the imaginary devil, and 
to cast out the real devil from the human breast. Dear 
friends is it not “ good tidings of great joy ” to have im
mortality made certain, to receive positive knowledge of a 
future world; to hear from those who have passed away 
about their condition, and, above all, to know that they are 
with us as mqch as ever; loving us more than ever; 
helping us in ways that we little suppose.

In this materialistic age men are crjing: " If a man die, 
shall he live again ? ” Spiritualism throws wide open the 
door between the two worlds: our loved ones come and 
stand by our side, and the question is answered, the problem 
is solved : you all may have that experience. Would it not 
be “ good tidings of great joy ” to the bereaved mother to 
know that her dear children are still with her, with their 
arms around her neck, comforting and soothing her whilst 
she sits silently weeping over them ? Oh ! friends, it is a 
glorious reality ! Your loved ones are with you : if they lived 
rightly they are happy; but they delight to be near you; 
their love is greater than ever, and they long to communi
cate with you. Sit in you home, around your table, in a 
serious, devotional spirit and you will soon have proofs of 
their presence. They are here row, and will gladly 
manifest their presence, they will control the medium, and 
speak to you if we desire it.

Spiritualism teaches the Brotherhood of Humanity, as 
Jesus did. Mankind are of one family; war is wrong, 
oppression is wrong; we ought to love one another, think 
kindly of all, and do all the good we can to others. We 
are one family, on earth and in all the worlds of spiritual 
existence, and we believe the day has dawned when all grades 
of intelligent beings shall be linked together by a chain of 
love, and when there shall be a universal reign of righteous 
ness and peace.

12, Stanley Terrace, Albert Road, Plymouth.

T H E O S O P H Y .

ATONEMENT.—IN WHAT MANNER [IS CHRIST THE 
SAVIOUR OF MAN?

Mankind is thirsting for happiness. To supply that thirst, 
in the various ages of man’s existence, different remedies liavo 
been proposed; but still the old thirst is upon him, and the 
realisation of its desire is apparently as for off as ever. When 
man will reach his ultimate is difficult to prophesy: that it is a 
possibility is as true as that there is an atmosphere to recipro
cate the functions of the ear, or that there is the adaptability 
of external circumstances to any other sense. Internal nature 
has its counterpart in external nature : light to the eye, food 
to the taste, substance to the touch, colours or perfumes for 
smell,—nature’s various adaptations to meet the requirements 
of the functions of mind-force in the attainment of mind’s 
highest manifestations and power. This constant thirst of 
man for happiness has also an internal condition of things to 
meet its requirements. What those requirements are the 
world has been striving to discover for ages ; and, singular to 
relate, the 44 Balm of Gilead ” man has possessed all the time 
yet has not known how to apply it to heal his woes.

Every reformer, of whatever age or clime, has declared his 
nostrum to be the 44 elixir vita)”; that whoever partook thereof 
would be healed of the direful maladies that afflicted him. 
Some of these remedies have been tried and failed in perform
ing what was expected of them, others have never been tried : 
man was too conceitedly wise to try them, confidently assuring 
himself of their failure without experiment. Of all the great 
remedies which have been proclaimed to humanity for tlio 
alleviation of his woe, none have received so much attention 
as that termed the sacrificial offering of Jesus Christ. For 
fifteen hundred years it has been proclaimed from pulpit and 
by pen, till it lias become engrafted on the minds of millions 
of Earth’s sons and daughters. Millions have died believing 
in its efficacy, and thousands have dared to nobly die tho 
martyr’s death on its behalf. Yet to-day tho priesthood of 
that Faith are bewailing the sad condition of humanity. Peace 
rests not upon their hearth, joy lives not in their bosoms ; tho 
realisations of their Faith compare not with the idols of their 
souls, and eagerly do they watch tho horizon of human aspira
tions, that they may catch a glimpse of tho cloud, should it bo 
no larger than a man’s baud, which shall point to the ftituro 
bliss. Alas ! for the present 44 Ichabod ” seems to bo written 
upon their Faith.

From whence has this Faith arisen, this 44 elixir vitas,” oyer 
which the world lias offtimes gone mad, drowning itself in 
seas of human gore, desolating happy homesteads, ruthlessly 
destroying the smiling harvest, apd in its wild glee exulting 
over its terrible devastation V History proclaims tho fruitful 
East as the birthplace of the great redemptive plan. Judea’s 
plains first felt its gentle breezes; Athens and Romo early 
realised its energising power. St. Paul seems to have been its 
first promulgator in the Christian system, as the Gospels no
where contain a single passage which, if read along with other 
passages and explained according to the rules of clear sense, 
can bear the construction of teaching this Atonement doctrine.
T he other apostles and the disciples also advocate tho Atone 
ment doctrine; possibly they may have preached it heforo 
St. Paul, but we are of opinion that Paul was first in the field 
to clearly enunciate it, as he was the best versed in tho 
accepted mythologies from whence such a doctrine could 
easily be imported; as sacrifice to the gods was a rite amongst 
almost the whole of the ancient mythological systems. 44 By 
tho shedding ofblood is the remission of sins ” is the theme of 
Paul’s preaching and the exhortations of Peter. The divinity 
of Christ is the constant proclamation of John; but in vain 
do we look for the great Master himself proclaiming tho same 
doctrine. 44 The words that I speak unto you, they aro spirit 
and they are life’’ (John vi. 63). 44 1 can of mino own self 
do nothing: as I hear I judge: and my judgment is just; be
cause I seek not mine own will, but the will of the Father 
which hath sent me ” (John v. 30). 44 It is not every one that 
saith unto mo, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven” (Matt. vii. 21).

Such are the proclamations of Jesus. They do not contain 
in the slightest degree the idea that he was to be a sacrifice 
for human sins. If Jesus had come as a propitiation for human 
sin, why did ho not proclaim tho fact before his death ; oppor
tunities were plentiful. Many listened with kindly heart and 
willing understanding to the magic truths he taught, and 
many inquired of him the way to peace, joy, and gladness, 
but to none did he over proclaim the doctrine of faith in his 
death as a method for their attainment. When the rich youth 
asked the way to “ inherit eternal life,” Jesus said,  ̂Thou 
knowest the commandments.” These the youth had observed.
44 One thing thou lackest; go thy way, soli whatsoever thou 
hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in 
heaven.” Again, when tho scribe asked him what was tho 
first commandment, Christ observed, 44 Hear, O Israel: The 
Lord our God is one Lord; and thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy soul, with all tby heart, and with all thy



mind, and with all thy strength.” “ Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself” is the second commandment. Jesus, 
perceiving that the man understood the commandments, he 
observed that the scribe was not far from the kingdom.

It would be folly to assert that there are not passages 
which would, at the first glance, appear to teach the Atonement 
doctrine. “ I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd 
giveth his life for the sheep ” (John x. 11). “ This is my blood 
of the now testament which is shed for many ” (Mark xiv. 21). 
“ I am the living bread which came down from heaven. If 
any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the 
bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the 
life of the world” (John vi. 51). These are very strong 
passages when taken in their bare literal meaning. But we 
ought to reflect that the phraseology of Christ will bear a spiri
tual construction. “ The words which I speak unto you they 
are spirit and they aro life” (John vi. 63), Christ himself pro
claims. It is to be regretted that too often the Bible phrases 
are understood only in a literal sense, whereas they ofttimes 
contain a spiritual meaning. Men forget, when reading the 
Bible, that Christ was a teacher of spiritual truths, and to 
make himself understood he had to use the best words that 
would convey his meaning. To those present listening to the 
living voice the meaning, no doubt, as a spiritual verity, would 
be clear enough; but after the lapse of ages, with no living 
presence, and the variations of the meanings of words, a too 
literal construction is often put upon the words, and the true 
meaning not obtained. Spiritual truths are abstractions; man 
not being able to understand abstractions without symbols, the 
symbols used must be representatives of physical beings. 
Thus the objective existences remain, the symbolical meaning 
becomes obscured or lost by lapse of time ; later ages perceive 
only the literal meaning—know naught of the hidden spiritual 
truths. The Bible is not the only book thus misunderstood ; 
the same may be, perhaps, of nearly all the ancient works— 
religious or otherwise. Thus the phrases in the passages 
quoted, if they are read in the sense of being emblematical, 
typical of spiritual verities and not physical facts, the apparent 
contradictory sense of the Gospel vanishes, and Christ stands 
as a proclaimer of the world’s redemption, by the realisation 
of holiness in human lives.

Christ is unique in his nobility of character: virtue shines 
in all its radiant glory in him—a gem of divine purity in the 
casket of earthly clay. No wonder he was not in harmony 
with the Jews, with their niggardly, cringing habits. His 
actions were the mirror of his thoughts, to be read of all men. 
Jewish character loved not openness of manner, hence an
tagonism arises, denunciation and threatenings of a future ruin 
follow, ultimating in the weaker vessel going to the wall. 
Christ thus died because he dared to believe, live, and proclaim 
Truth. It harmonised not with the Jowish condition of being. 
There was no fitness between Truth, Christ, and the Jews. 
Christ is a unique example in the history of m an; that ex
ample ought to be stimulative, urging on to virtue. If the 
example of Christ induces anyone to abstain from sin, to 
follow the right, to tread in virtue’s path, then is ho the saviour 
of such a one. He has been the finger-post—a beacon,— 
leading from the Stygian depths of Wrong to the high 
ethereal regions of Right. In this sense Jesus may become 
a saviour to all men,—not a blood-sacrifice, but a quickening, 
energising force, breathing new life, bestowing new joys—the 
giver of eternal life.

If Jesus had come to the earth as the Saviour of man by 
his death, one would expect that he would have gone and 
given himself up as a free offering unto the ruling authorities, 
declaring as he mad© the offer, “ I come as an offering for 
human sin, as a propitiation unto God for that s in : freely 
I sacrifice my life for the love I bear humanity! ” Nowhere 
in the Scriptures do we find such a statement, but we do find 
that when tried by Pontius Pilate for blasphemy the people 
demanded the release of Barabbas and not Jesus, and with 
wild cries of “ Crucify him ! crucify him ! ” they made their 
choice. Nevertheless Jesus was evidently aware some time 
prior to his crucifixion of the approximate time and manner 
of his death: for we are informed that when he was about 
to make that last journey to Jerusalem his disciples often 
warned him of the dangers that beset his path. But he defied 
their warning, and steadily pursued his way, with an apparent 
consciousness that he was walking unto his death, that his 
work on earth was done. After the M Transfiguration ” Christ 
seems to have had a consciousness of his doom. Its nature is 
portrayed when he said, uAs the serpent was lifted up in 
the wilderness even so will the Son of Man be lifted up.” He 
had also some idea of a quick resurrection—44 Destroy this 
temple and in three day I will raise it up again.” But there 
is no signification of a sacrificial offering. Crucifixion was a 
common method of punishment to criminals in Christ’s day, 
his case was therefore no exceptional one. The history of 
Christ from his baptism to his death is one series of spirit- 
manifestations, a constant blending of spirit- and earth- life. 
The sources of his knowledge were measureless. Knowing 
something of the powers of the unseen beings to-day, we may 
form some conception as to their power in former ages, hence 
we are not surprised to see that Christ was inherently conscious 
of his death and its manner, also of a resurrection. If spirits 
predict accurately events to-day, they could do the same then:

thus the assertion in reference to Christ’s death is but a proof 
of his impressional nature—his mediumistic gifts : of a blend
ing of time and eternity, of mortality with immortality.

God lies behind the mysteries of all spirit-action—the source 
of all that is, but between the outer court and the inner holy 
of holies, there exists the spirit-sphere wherein dwell the cul
tured spirits, messengers of the Infinite. These, by acting 
upon man, using the conditions that are, can accomplish 
wondrous things, surpassing the conception of man. The 
vortex of these forces upon the earth will come by degrees to 
be looked upon by surrounding man as something wonderful, 
sublime—a sort of divinity. From this point wo may see how 
Christ has become deified, worshipped by man, and his death 
looked upon as an offering for human sin. In the Pantheon 
of the world he rests: ii it were of great men instead of gods, 
it would be none the worse, and Christ be none the less.

“  P e r ic l e s .”

THE LOCATION AND CONSTITUTION OF THE 
SPIRIT SPHERES.

To t h e  E d it o r — D e a r  S ir ,—As Spiritualists we agree to 
differ, this is very good but it will not do to stay there. Unity 
of belief on matters of fact should be our constant aim, not 
that I would have anyone believe anything that did not seem 
to their judgment reasonable and true, but so long as we differ, 
your reason will tell you that either one or both of us is wrong. 
We would, therefore, require to be careful that we yield not 
our belief without reasonable grounds, and that we teach not 
matters of belief for matters of knowledge.

I have no authority for anything I say in this paper, or 
that I said in a previous one, but my own judgment and the 
testimony of a few spirit-friends. I would, therefore, request 
your readers to use their own judgment on the matter, for 
this is the surest w*ay to arrive at unity of belief, free from 
errors on both sides. As Spiritualists we are agreed that there 
is a future home, where loved ones are waiting to welcome us 
when we “ shuffle off this mortal coil,” but we differ about its 
locality, some believing that our immediate future home con- 
sits of seven graduated belts of spiritualised matter surround
ing the earth, the innermost being less refined than the 
succeeding belt, and so on throughout the seven; others 
believing that it consists of a series of belts surrounding the 
sun, while the great seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, says that 
44 The Summerland is a belt or zone of spiritualised matter 
revolving within the great circle of suns, to which our sun 
belongs, called the milky way.” Which of these positions is 
the true one, or are they all three true ? To try to answer 
this question is the purpose to which this paper is devoted.

In my last paper I tried to show that the greater the velocity 
of a body the more dense and material that body is, and the 
less the velocity of a body, the more spiritual and powerful 
that body is, and that which moves the slowest is the most 
spiritual and that which moves not is spirit. If this be true, 
and I see no reason to doubt it, how could belts or rings of 
spiritualised matter surround the earth ? They would, at least, 
require to be moving at the same velocity, and would, there
fore, be as material as the earth; but ore a ring could be 
formed around the earth it would require to be rotating on its 
axis many times faster than the earth, and would, therefore, be 
denser than the earth. We have a good example of this in the 
substance of the moon ; the velocity of the earth is to that of 
the moon as 1 to 1*0072, yet this little increase in velocity 
makes the moon so dense that even the sun’s heat is unable to 
thaw it into a condition of fruitfulness. So if our future home 
surrounds the earth death would be no relief to our troubles— 
to use a homely phrase it would bo out of the frying pan into 
the fire. The same objections apply to a spirit-home around 
the sun, although in a lesser degree, either of their velocities 
being too great to produce a substance subject to our spirits, 
through the subtle medium of thought. So wo must look for 
a spirit-home elsewhere, but ore we leave the sun and earth in 
quest of it, we would require to learn a little of the structure 
of the stellar universe, and its general arrangement. To this 
end we will restate the law that seems to us to bind the uni
verse together, part to part.

I. —Bodies attract each other inversely to the difference of 
their velocities, and inversely to the sum of their bulks.

II. —Bodies repel each other directly to the difference of their 
velocities, and directly to the sum of their bulks.

From this you may see that two bodies whose velocities were 
the same could only attract each other, while a body whose 
velocity was zero would repel every other body directly to their 
velocity ; thus space, or spirit, has zero for its velocity, it there
fore repels, or more properly propels, every other body at what
ever velocity they are moving, while two bodies with different 
velocities would repel each other to a distance commensurate 
w’ith the sum of their bulks and the difference of their 
velocity. At this point their repelling and attracting powers 
would be equal, space would then propel the quicker moving 
body around the slower, in a cycloidal orbit, like the moon 
around the earth, or the earth around the sun.

In our last paper we arrived at the conclusion that the sun is 
moving at the velocity of 8 miles in one second, and since it 
always occupies the same position in relation to the rest of the



stars, that thoy wore all moving together. What a thought! 
Those myriads of suns that gem the azure vault moving at a 
velocity that the mind can form no conception cf, and some of 
them admitted by astronomers to be many times larger than 
our own sun! How the thought thrills our spirit that He 
who rules and guides their motions is our Father, and to whom 
it is our glorious privilege daily to approximate! Who could 
cheat and lie and cringe for place and power, and revel in 
material luxury ?—not ho whose soul was freighted with such 
truths as this.

If, then, it is accepted that the whole mass of the stellar uni
verse is in motion, in how many ways could it move for a long 
period of time, and still present the same appearance to us. 
There is only one way it could move and present the same 
general appearance year out and year in. There are other 
two ways in which it could move directly to an ultimate, but 
the stars would alter their position to one another, so that their 
different positions could be easily noted: but we will examine 
the three ways in which it could move, taking the ways I think 
less likely first.

It might be moving in a straight line: if so, then every star 
would be moving at the same velocity, there would then be no 
repelling power to keep them asunder, there would be no force 
but attraction acting, so that all the suns would make for the 
largest, and thus become one large sun. So this won’t do. It 
might be rotating on an axis; if so, every part would be re
pelled from the axis outwards without limits, and the whole 
mass would make for matter, and there would bo no suns left 
to give light and heat; so this won’t do either. The next par
takes of the motion of both of these, and is, I think, the cor
rect one. It is th is: the stellar universe is moving through 
space, and rotating on its axis at the same time, so that the 
attracting and repelling forces are brought to a state of equili
brium. By this means it is kept from ultimating in either a 
great sun, or a host of whirling worlds, but partakes of the 
nature of both. Thus there is one great central sun slow 
and stately in its motions, rotating on its axis slowly, and 
moving in its orbit with unfaltering regularity, and surrounding 
this great mass at distances wro would almost call infinite, are 
successive concentric rings of suns; the suns in each ring being 
smaller in bulk, greater in velocity, and more numerous the 
farther they are removed from the central sun. Andrew Jack- 
son Davis says that there arc six of these rings, and though 
the law I have stated could accommodate itself to any number 
of rings, more or less, I think we have no reason to doubt the 
revelation of the great seer. We wrill therefore assume that 
there are six rings of suns surrounding this great central sun, 
but to these we must add a ring of planets, and a ring of 
satellites, for though they are found attached to suns they are 
separated by a discrete degree in velocity. This, I would 
point out, as a beautiful evidence of design, for if the bulk of 
the planets had decreased in size in the same ratio as the suns, 
they would have formed a ring many billions of miles outside 
of the outermost ring of suns, and of course would have been 
useless for their present purpose ; but the planets being in less 
bulk than the suns (the earth being only one millionth part of 
the sun’s bulk), and the law of attraction acting inversely to 
the sum of the bulks of the bodies attracting each other, they, 
through being less in bulk though greater in velocity, are 
attracted and repelled to the same distance, as the suns that 
are larger in bulk and less in velocity. Thus the earth’s 
position in space is not due, to any great extent, to the sun’s 
influence, but both sun and earth are held to their positions by 
the attracting and repelling power of the great central sun, 
and the surrounding rings of suns; this law of bulk further 
shows that only in the outer ring of suns (the milky way), can 
planets, with a velocity equal to that of the earth, come to a 
state of equilibrium. Unless they were so reduced in bulk as to 
bear about the same relation to the size of the earth, as the 
earth does to the sun—and a world one millionth part of the 
earth in size, I think would not be of much use—from this I 
conclude, that only in the outer ring of suns can planets capable 
of sustaining human life exist. I would further point out here 
that the so-called “ solar system ” is not a system, but only a 
part of the one grand system—the universe.

Now all the stars that are visible, either to the unaided eye 
or with the telescope, are the suns of the outer ring—the milky 
way—the suns of the other rings being too slow in velocity, 
and consequently too spiritual to be seen with the eye of sense, 
but were all the suns, planets, and satellites of the milky way, 
and alHhe suns of the inner rings rolled into one great sun it 
would not be equal in bulk to one millionth part of the central 
sun. This may seem overdrawn, but the law I have stated 
demands it if the universe is to be of a permanent character, 

for  if it was not able to hold its own against the strain of all 
th e rfest of the suns and planets, its motion would assimilate to 
th e irs; repulsion would be changed to attraction, and nothing 
could keep them from becoming one mass, of the actual size 
and velocity of this great central sun. I can say nothing 
definite but from the reasons stated, I would say that it would 
take light, traveling 200,000 miles per second, a thousand 
years to measure its diameter, and that its greatest velocity 
would not exceed one mile in one minute, or the 1440th 
p art of the earth’s velocity.

But let us imagine ourselves gifted with extraordinary vision, 
view ing the stellar universe from one of the poles of this cen

tral sun : the first thing that we notice is that all the rings aro 
moving around the central sun in the same period of time, and 
the difference in their velocities is caused by their greater dis
tance from the centre round which they are moving, and by 
the suns in each succeeding ring rotating on their own axis in 
less time than the suns in the preceding ring. While the largest 
suns of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th rings from the centre have 
lesser suns moving around them, in the same way as the earth 
moves around the sun ; we further perceive that the southern 
pole of all the suns, planets, and satelites are pointing towards 
the central sun. So that a line through their southern pole, 
parallel with their axis, would meet within the central sun ; 
this I consider the reason that the north pole attracts, and the 
south pole repels—the south pole repelling the slower motion 
of the inner suns, and the north pole attracting the quicker 
motion of the outward suns and planets; the poles of the 
central sun being both positive, and standing at right angles to 
the plane of the surrounding rings, showing that they both 
point to a slower motion than itself. But this great sun is not 
God. What though it holds the farthermost planet in its grasp, 
and says: u Thus far shalt thou go, and no farther ” ; what 
though the whirling suns around it obey its slightest nod : it 
is a servant of the living God as much as they. With Him 
there is neither [beginning of days, nor end of years, neither 
variableness or shadow of turning, while this mighty sun, 
stately and grand though it be, has its times and periods which 
will some time work its dissolution, but the God who gave it 
existence lives for ever.

Here we feel “ the hand of the Lord upon ” us, and like tho 
prophet’s servant our eyes are opened to a still more glorious 
sight. Suddenly the whole universe of space bursts into a 
blaze of glory, like ten thousand noondays, and with unutter
able awe and reverence we perceive that the wholo stellar 
universe of suns, planets, and satellites, are whirling their 
joyous waltz of times and periods within a sun whose diameter 
is measured by infinity and its period by eternity. This is our 
Divine Mother, the Brile of God, Her Being tremulous with 
lovo and joy; teeming from Her prolific womb His myriad 
myriad sons and daughters,—but where is God ? Within every 
point of our Divine Mother, “ the same yesterday, to-day and 
for ever,”—unmoved through Her, He moveth all.

From our point of vantage, tho pole of the central sun, we 
see an earnest of His Fatherly care and wisdom. Six shining 
belts of spirit-substanco (not spiritualised matter) surround tho 
central sun, one between each ring of suns formed by their 
motion, as the law I have stated will show. The central sun 
moves, repelling the surrounding spirit-substance, towards the 
first ring of suns from the centre. The motion of these repel 
it in an opposite direction, in this way forming a ring or belt 
of compressed spirit-substanoe, which, moving around the 
central sun in the same time as the ring of suns, repels tho 
spirit-substance above and below, thus leaving the space 
around the belt somewhat rarer than the spirit-substance of 
the universe when at perfect equilibrium, each belt being 
denser the farther it is removed from the centre. To describe 
the beauty of these rings is far beyond my ability, but many 
hundreds of years will come and go ere we pass the first of 
these, so we will content ourselves with a few views from tho 
spirit-home of the immediate future.

Imagination can confer wondrous powers of locomotion. 
Leaving the central sun, we accomplish tho distance that 
would take light fifty thousand years to do, and alight on the 
outer belt of spirit-substance, the Summerland. The scene 
that presents itself is beautiful beyond description, and is the 
abode of spirits far advanced angelwards. Looking to the 
sky, it is of a clear, transparent b lue; not a cloud is to be 
seen. It is as thickly gemmed with stars as ours is on a frosty 
night, but far more beautiful; most of them presenting a clear, 
round disc from one to two-and-a^half inches in diameter, 
varying as much in colour as from a bright red to a clear 
white. Following the curve of the sky until it meets the hori
zon, wo see that hero as well as on earth objects appear to 
grow indistinct with distance, but this is more in seeming than 
a reality, for as you gaze steadily at any distant object it be
comes clearly visible. Taking the scene alone as it is bounded 
by the horizon, it would be equal in area to many superficies 
as large as that of the earth. The wholo of this vast area 
looks like a large garden intersected with straight and circu
lar paths, forming beautiful designs; beautiful transparent 
houses filled with flowers like nothing earthly, and arranged 
to suit the beds of flowers with an eye to colour and design. 
While white-robed spirits with kind, benevolent faces, their 
eyes beaming with the light of love and wisdom, are walking 
and conversing, others are lying posed gracefully in the 
atmosphere, seeking the lowest minimum of velocity for pur
poses of deep thought or communion with higher beings : the 
whole making a scene so beautiful which to see alone would be 
worth dying for.

Here is another scene in a different locality. A large 
building of beautiful design and of snowy whiteness: spirits 
clad in white robes are passing in and out; the expression of 
their faces is that of patient thoughtfulness. At a short dis
tance from the temple are groves of foliage on which birds of 
graceful form and beautiful coloured plumage rest, while 
facing tho temple is a sea like burnished gold, its wavelets 
sparkling, glistening as they lave the clean-looking sand that



forms the shore. Away in the distance yon see the hills 
bathed in “ purple and gold,” making a scene that would satisfy 
either a Ruskin or a Whistler. This is the resort of a congre
gation of learned spirits and is called The Temple by the Sea. 
Here is a scene in a region not so far advanced. A large lake 
stretching almost as far as the horizon, its waters clear, calm, 
and transparent; the pebbles at the bottom can be seen clear 
and distinct; beautiful water-fowl float gracefully on its sur
face ; the banks are clad with vegetation, and flower-plots 
neatly arranged give a pleasing aspect to the scene. Spirits— 
some in white robos and some in robes of different colours, are 
walking around tho banks in groups of two or three ; some are 
conversing, some are reading, aud all seem earnest and happy. 
Hero the sky is coloured like a rainbow, while from tho lake 
the sky and tho surrounding scene is reflected as if from a 
mirror. Various kinds of birds are seen here, one kind of 
which strongly resembles our own starling, if it be not the 
same. Many of the flowers bear a strong resemblance to those 
of earth, only far more beautiful. But the scenes in the 
Summerland aro as varied as tho surface is large, and beauti
fully adapted as a training-school for the higher homes 
beyond.

What is the nearest point of the earth to this happy home ? 
When I answer, tho Southern Pole and a lino parallel with its 
axis is tho shortest wTuy, I may speak but a partial truth on which 
there may be room enough for us to differ; still, I may tell 
your readers what I hope is no secret to Spiritualists, that tho 
nearest point to tho Summerland is purity of heart and un
selfishness of purpose, and tho shortest way is through the 
gato of knowledge.

I will bring this paper to a close by thanking you, Mr. 
Editor, for the space affordod and your valuable assistance in 
bringing this question of velocity as the differentiating prin
ciple of the universe before your readers, at tho same time 
pointing out that a universe constructed on the principles laid 
down in this and in a previous paper, is in the main in har
mony with the revelations and deductions of tho great seer, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and spiritual communications in 
general. J a m e s  McDowaix.

8, Silvergrove Street, Calton, Glaygowr.
[Tho previous article appeared in the M e d iu m , No. 672, 

March 18.—E d . M.]

MEDIUMSHIP—THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

VERY POWERFUL SPIRIT-MANIFESTATIONS AT 
LITTLEBOROUGH.

“ Tho living aro the only dead;
The dead live, never more to die,

And often when we tliink them fled,
They never were so nigh/’

How truthful are these lines, none know but those who have 
bom tho witness to spirit-manifestation, when the dead have 
walked forth, clothed in tho shining habilimonts of glory. Tho 
dead are ever with us unseen and unfelt, yet “ seeing all.” 
What a thought; the secret acts of life are seen tabulated upon 
the atmosphere of life, penned by the magic potency of thought. 
The petty act committed so secretly is written and seen,—the 
horrid crime of midnight—un3een by human eyes, yet seen by 
the spirits. How ought we to live—Shams or real men and 
women ; ghostly phantasms or realistic beings ? Truly the eye 
of God is upon us, the inner secrets of the soul are made bare. 
Spiritualism ought to make men thinkers: Spiritualists, real 
not sham. The breath of the Infinite abides within us, and 
shall we spurn its transparent radiant glory; waste the vitality 
of eternity. How men aspire for happiness, fancying that it 
lies in political, social, commercial, and dietetic arrangements. 
Aids they are, essentials never. The primary force lies w'ithin 
all, written within the volume of every one’s constitution. 
Every man’s inner self cries “ do right and thou shalt live ” ; 
lusty flesh cries “ satisfy my desires,” and frail man yields 
obedience to the transient, flitting, sensational being, obedient 
not to the permanent and immortal. God lives, truth lives, 
man has an inherent tendency to righteousness, he will proba
bly got there some day.

Ob je c t s  f e t c h e d  fro m  a  d is t a n c e .
Some of the powers that spirits possess wrere manifested in a 

remarkable degree at Mr. Fitton’s circle, Littleboro’, on Wed
nesday evening, March 23. The seance had scarcely com
menced when “ Rosa,” who had control of Mr. Fitton in tho 
dark, called, “ I am going to get you all drunk,” and, true 
enough, in a few moments a gill bottle of rum was brought 
into the room, and handed round to tho sitters by a material
ised han(b This created some little merriment and quite a 
sensation. I need not say wliero she got it from, though it 
was made known to us. Being placed upon the table, “ Rosa ” 
again called, “ Mr. Tetlow.” 1 said, “ What ? ” “ Must 1 fetch 
a quack’s bottle from your house ?” I answered, “ I should be 
very much pleased if you would.” OIF she went, and in less 
than ten minutes after a small bottle about 2 Jin. long and 
Jin. btoad, was placed in my hand. I placed it in my pocket. 
When there was sufficient light to see by, I took it out and read

the inscription thereon—u Tincture of Iron ”—with chemist’s 
name and address. This same bottle I had had in my hand 
only twrenty four hours before. I asked her—“ Where did you 
get it from? ” The answer was, “From the looking-glass drawer” 
—which w as perfectly correct. When I got home I went straight 
to tho drawer, but found no bottle. I again replaced.it in its 
former place. Those who doubt, let them inquire of the thirteen 
persons present.

“ D r . S c o t t ” a n d  “ J o h n  K in g .”
One of the most frequent spirit-forms seen at Mr. Fitton’s 

circle is that known by the name of “ Dr. Scott.” I have seen 
it at every seance I have yet attended with this medium. To 
see him rise from the middle ot the seance-room is one of tho 
grandest, rarest, and most ecstatic sights that mortals gaze 
upon. From a tiny luminous, vapoury, misty existence, about 
the size of a walnut, it gradually ascends, absorbing the sur
rounding vapoury mist in its swaying movements, till the man 
of full stature stands before you. I.need not describe him as I 
have already done so. Suffice it to say that he was quite at 
home as usual, with less power to speak than previous times. 
This was owing to the wet drizzly night. He did not stay long, 
vanishing at the spot whence he arose. A part of the time tho 
“ Doctor ” was out there was a light— fair seance light—tho 
other part he had his “ spirit-lamp.” About five minutes after 
the “ Doctor” disappeared the king of materialisers, “ John 
King,” made his appearance. His stay w as very short, giving 
us all a kindly greeting, then vanishing behind the curtains 
of the cabinet. A fair seance light all the lime he was out. I 
must not describe his appearance, as all regular readers of the 
M e d iu m  will have seen it many times.

“ The F r e n c h  L a d y  ” (“ M a d a m e  V in e  ”}.
Of all the spirit forms it has been my lot to see, I have wit

nessed no sight equal to the “ French Lady.” Truly she pre
sents a striking figure. Her command of conditions is wondrous. 
With a light larger than a candle light she stood in our midst, 
a rich display of drapery and jewellery. Her head wras enswatlied 
in white shining drapery, her whole body was covered with 
like material. Over her shoulders, fastened at tho front by a 
cross about six inches long, a dark shining, g-Xssy appearance, 
was a netted shawl, then over this, of finer netting still, was a 
loose piece of drapery. Her dress was fixed behind according 
to the latest “ la mode Pans.” Her hands alone were a rich 
wondrous sight, bedecked in jewels. I counted as she slowly 
took them off, nine gold and diamond rings. She placed them 
on the table, then took them up again, replacing them on her 
fingers. While she wras going through this little performance 
I was taking a full view of her whole form. So strong was tho 
light that I could see the blood veins upon tho finely shaped 
arms. Tho lower part of the face partook somewhat in shape 
like the medium’s, but the nose, about the eyes, cheeks and 
forehead, were considerably different. For a quarter of an 
hour she stood in our midst notwithstanding tho influence of a 
light as 1 had seen no spii it form do btfer \  before retiring sho 
kissed all the sitters. When dematerialising she threw her 
gaiment into the circle, which faded away like a self-luminous 
vapoury mist—visible to all.

“ M a r y  H a n n a h  W iia t m o u g ii” a n d  “ B e t s y .”
The next form to make its appearance was that of “ Mary 

Hannah Whatmough.” How pleasant when sisters and parents 
(after the change called death has occurred) can meet and 
blend their souls in sympathy with each other, and for a few 
exquisite moments of rich delight, are visible to each other in 
the well-remembered forms. This was the case in the present 
instance. Issuing from the cabinet arrrayed in glistening 
whiteness with hands clasped upon the chest, she went straight 
to her mother, father and sister—a family reunited: a moment of 
solemn bliss, a delight once not dreamed of, or thought possible, 
now, a rich feast, a realised glory, unspeakable, deeply felt. 
She did not stay many moments, but was clearly seen by all in 
the fair seance light. The glory of her presence was in de
materialising. Gradually sinking in full view, the drapery 
thrown into the circle, this assumed a luminous appear
ance, gradually growing less bright until it vanished alto
gether.

She had not been gone more than five minutes, with light 
still burning, when my sister “ Betsy ” made her appearance, 
making straight for mo, caressing me in her usual fashion. 
Her appearanco so far as drapery was concerned, was as before, 
but her hair was not so long, nor so thick and full, neither so 
black. She could not stay as the power was getting exhausted. 
She faded away in a glorious luminosity.

These fadings away aro a rich treat, worth all tho trouble 
one makes to get to the seance, the loss of sleep, etc., a self- 
luminous appearance radiant and white, shining like a number 
of glow worms collected, invisible, throwing forth their highest 
power of luminosity,—a clear proof of spirit presence. After 
“ Betsy ” vanished we had no further manifestations. There is 
one pleasant trait in the character of Mr. Fitton’s guides: they 
give any spirit present an opportunity of materialising if they 
can gather a sufficiency of power. So it happens that at all 
seances there aro more attempts at materialisation than suc
cesses. This night there was an attempt to materialise by 
the Indian guide of a sitter present. The previous week a 
visitor’s spirit-wife failed to succeed.

69, Manchester-road, Heywood. J a m e s  B . T e t l o w .



HYMNS AND TUNES FOR SPIRITUAL CIRCLES AND MEETINGS.

HYMN No. 42 in tho u S p ir it u a l  L y r e .’
B h i s  TOL. l .m .

Whoa these earth-temples fall and lie Uu-raor-ing'mid the world’s wild strife

2 There is no death in God’s wide world;
But one eternal scone of change;

The flag of life is never furled,
It only taketh wider range.

3 And when the spirit leaves its frame,
Its home in which it long hath dwolt,

Its goes, a life that’s real to claim,
As if in this it had but slept.

4 Then lot us speak not of “ tho dead,”
For none are dead—all live, all love;

Our friends have only changed—have sped, 
From lower homes to homes above.

HYMN No. 120 in  the “  S p ir it u a l  L y r e .”

O land of Bliss, my heart now tarns With longing hopes to thee,

Aa long the blossoms for the spring, The sun - beams strive to free;

HYMN No. 80 in  the “ S p ir it u a l  L y r e .”
VIENNA. M.8.7.8.T.8.f. Hjtdjt.

Bold.
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Peace be thine, the an-gels greet thee: Kin-dred spir-it! welcome here,
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In their blissful calm they meet thee—Shed a-broad their lov-ing sphere

Bn - ter then the sac - red por-tals, Here thy heart's poor homage pay j
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For the bean • U - fol Im»mor«t*l# Wor-ship in our midst to ■ day.

REMARKS ON THE TUNES.

The hymn, No. 80 “ Spiritual Lyre,” introduced 
this week is one of the most beautiful compositions 
of T. L. Harris. It has been used in the Order of 
Spiritual Teachers at the entrance of a new teacher 
into the School. For such a purpose it is well suited, 
also as an invitation to any visitor to unite in tho 
exercises of a circle or spiritual meeting. Some of 
the glorious facts of spirit-communion are recognised 
in these verses.

“ Vienna,” or “ Austria,” as it is frequently named, 
is a tune well adapted to the theme. It is a musical 
composition of a superior order, and to give it true 
expression requires ability. It should be sung with 
boldness and spirit and a recognition of its well 
marked peculiarities.

This tune is almost universally known, but seldom 
is it correctly rendered by those whose musical in
struction has been defective. The timo is two beats 
to tho bar—an easy measure—bub the chief |difliculty 
is experienced with tho dotted notes, which are fre
quently misplaced, or over-looked altogether. One 
of these is at the commencement, causing the first 
word, u Peace,” to be sung to a long note, and tho 
word, “ be,” very short. In the second part of the 
tune these dotted notes occur repeatedly, and a duo 
observance of them gives expression to tho musical 
idea.

The following tunes have already appeared in this
department:—

February 11.—Moscow—Chester— DJj on.
„ 18.—Missionary.
„ 25.—Melcombe.

March . 4.—Rockingham.
„ . 11.—Belmont.
„ . 18.—Bishopthorpe.
„ . 25.—Jerusalem.

And in ^addition those given this week, thirteen 
in all.

HYMN No. ;120 (continued).

2 0  stream of Time, on whose sweet wave,
Like flowers upon thy breast,

My thoughts thy flowing tide doth bend 
Towards that sweet land of rest.

3 0  land of Fruit, that hangs so rich,
Upon thy bending trees,

0  when shall I beneath thy shade 
Inhale the swelling breeze!

4 And with these rapturous eyes behold
The white-robe angel band,

And drink the flowing landscape in,
The sweet and dewy land!

5 And with me too, the beings loved,
Find all of sorrow o’er—

When shall these tearful partings cease 
On life’s retreating shore ?-

6 And by those living streams may pluck
Tho amaranth and rose,

And drink the nectar from the streams 
Where deathless waters flows ?

HYMN No. 80 (continued).

2 With us all tho mcOk-voiced angels, 
Reverent and adoring stand ;

Wbilo we hear divine evangels 
From the Soul’s great Father-land.

Oh! though Sorrow ’s chain hath bound us, 
All our grief shall pass away;

For the Father’s hand hath crowned us 
In his glorious courts to-day.

A n  O r g a n  fo r  S a l e .—Powerful and mellow in 
tone, suitable for a small place of worship. It has 
stop, diapason, wood, 56 ; open, metal, 40; claribel, 
wood, 56 j principal, metal, 56. Going at less 
than half builder’s price—a bargain. Can bd 
seen any evening after 8 o’clock, at 71, Oamdetl 
Grove, N., Peckham, S.E.



SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1881 in Great Britain.

As there will he 52 Numbers of the Medium issued in  1881, the price 
will 6*—

One copy, post free, weekly 
Two copies 
Three „
Four „
Fire „
Six

2
4
5\
71
9

0 101

per annum 0 8 
0 17 
1 3 
1 12
1 19
2 5

Thirteen ** ” 1 6  ... 2 18 0
Additional copies, post free, Vjd. each per|week, or 6s. 6d. per year.

THE  "  MEDIUM  ” FOR 1881 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy w ill he sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 

and British North America, for 8s. 8d.

To India, South A /rua, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 
countries, for 10s. lOiZ.

Money Orders may now he sent from nearly every country and colony 
o London through the Post Office. L i other cases a draft on London, or 
aper currency, may he remitted.
A ll orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should he 

addressed to Mr. J ames Burns, Odice of tbo M edium , 15, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, London, W.C.

The Medium  is soil hy all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale 
trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the M edium  at Gd. per line. A  scries hy 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should he left in the name of “  Jaynes 
Burns.'*

SEANCES AND M EETINGS DURING TH E W EEK AT TIIE  
SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. 

T hursday.— S chool of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1881.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

OuR pages this week are largely occupied with the con
tributions of Christian ministers. Mr. Ware speaks out on 
the first page, and the continuation of the series on Bible 
Spiritualism—also by an occupant of a pulpit—altogether 
indicates somewhat of the deep hold which Spiritualism has 
taken of the religious mind of the nation. We have re
ceived another spiritual sermon from Arch-deacon Colley— 
another of our clerical contributors.

T here is a beautiful moral principle involved in the 
chapter on the Moral Conditions of Bible Spiritualism. 
We can testify to the divine worth of that principle. It 
has guided us in our spiritual work from the first; and upon 
no other basis can spiritual work be possibly carried on. 
The spiritual weakness of the Christian Churches proceeds 
from a disregard of it, and the unpleasantness we have had 
in Spiritualism arises from a similar cause. We have been 
chided many times for not making our spiritual work a 
more worldly-wise matter, but we think all will agree that 
our polity has been the true one, and that which has in all 
ages produced spiritual fruits.

T he tale is concluded this week. Other interesting 
matters are on hand to occupy the “ Page for Youthful 
Readers.”

F our papers have come in competing for the prize for 
the interpretation of the spiritual allegory—“ The Fair 
Enchantress.” The result is being arrived at, and the 
successful paper will appear in these columns soon.

On account of going to press a day earlier this week 
some correspondence is unavoidably held oven

The Music will be found on page 231, and the Meetings 
and Appointments on page 238.

L owestoft.—Mr. E. W. Wallis writes to say that he 
was glad to find a nice little company of earnest religious 
people who are trying to live up to the highest spirituality. 
They had two nice meetings on Sunday.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.

Mr. E. W . W allis thinks of visiting America in August 
for a lecturing tour.

Mr. J. R eginald Owen is now reporter for *9& **~>*  
Times,” of Pittsburg, Pa. U.SA. He is announced to 
lecture before the Liberal League.

T he collection at the meeting on Monday week, held 
by Mr. Towns at the Spiritual Institution, amounted to 
£1 4s. 6d., which was handed over to the needful widow for 
whose benefit the meeting was held.

FREE SPIRITUAL SOCIETY, PLYMOUTH.
Religious Services, based on the facts and teachings of 

Spiritualism, are held at 8, Octagon, Plymouth, conducted 
by the Rev. C. Ware.

Sundays : Morning Service, at 10.45, in the large front 
room; Evening Service, at 6.30, in the top room directly 
above.

Wednesdays : at present a private circle is held for the 
development of mediums; strangers admitted only through 
a member.

Persons desiring information please address Rev. C. 
Ware, 12, Stanley Terrace, Albert Road, Plymouth.

MR. A. DUGUID IN  LONDON.
During the week Mr. Duguid has done a vast amount of 

useful work quietly. He has a few evenings free to attend 
family circles. It is possible that the ladies of the t* 
“ Woman’s Work” Movement may be invited to meet him, 
and his visit may close with a Happy Evening.

A spiritual service will be held at the Spiritual Institu
tion on Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock.

M r. JAMES HOLMES IN LONDON.
Mr. Holmes will arrive on Saturday nigM ^ ,Va

following engagements during his visit. The suDjw
of great interest and ought to attract large audiences :
Sunday,"April 17.—Ladbroko Hall, Notting Hill. Morning, at 

11 o'clock, subject: u A challenge to 
Sceptics; the Phenomena of Spiritualism 
neither trickery nor delusion.” Evening, at 
7 o’clock, subject: M The Sceptic's Investi
gation into Spiritualism as tested by 
Science and Philosophy: Proofs of man’s 
future life.”

Tuesday „ 19.—Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, Mary - 
lc-bone, at 8 o’clock, subject: “ Spiritual
ism the Foundation of a nobler P r e s e n t  
and F u t u r e  Life than Secularism or 
Orthodoxy.”

Thursday „ 21.—Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 
at 8 o’clock, subject: “ The unassailable 
proofs of the Identity of friends departed 
obtained by unbelievers.”

Sunday „ 24.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road. Morning, 
at 11 o’clock, subject: “ The T h e o r i e s  of 
Science and the F a c t s  of Spiritualism : 
Reply to scientific critics.” Evening, at 7 
o’clock, subject: “ The existence of God 
as proved by the Facts of Spiritualism.”

THE DIFFUSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
SPIRITUAL LITERATURE IN LIBRARIES.

The following acknowledgement has reached our hand, we 
publish it as an inducement to our readers to ombrace similar 
opportunities of placing works on Spiritualism.

G a r r i s o n  L i b r a r y , G i b a r a l t e r ,

21 March, 1881.
D e a r  Sm,—I am desired by the Committee of the Garrison 

Library to convey to you, on behalf of the members of the 
Institution, their best thanks for the valuable addition to their 
collection of books which you have so kindly made by present
ing tho Library with “ Transcendental Physics,” by Professor 
J. C. ZOllner; and “ Psychic Facts,” edited by W. H. 
Harrison.—I am, Dear Sir, Yours truly,

To W. Tebb, Esq. R. W. F r a n c is , Deputy Librarian.

On Sunday evening Mr. Duguid held a spiritual service, con
cluding with very interesting personal delineations.



WORK at the SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
THE SCHOOL OF SPIRITUAL TEACHERS.

On account of Mr. Duguid’s presence there were many visitors 
on Thursday evening last. In the temporary absence of the 
Chief Monitor, Mr. Walter Hcrwell was voted to the chair, and 
he acceded to the request and opened the School in an 
appropriate manner; afterwards calling on Mr. Duguid fop an 
address.

S p e e c h  b y  Mu. A . D u g u i d .
Mr. Duguid commenced by remarking that he thought the 

aim and object of the School should be maintained on that oc
casion, it being necessary to understand the educational forces 
in our possession and their proper application.

Education in its commonly accepted form is more of an ex
ternal, regulating agent, than an internal motive power. By 
it wo are made adopts to engage successfully in the various 
professions or trades, to acquire wealth and gain an opulent 
position in the world. But wo cannot have a genuine system 
of education without a recognition of the spiritual element of our 
nature, and as the attributes of tho soul became demonstrated 
we must incorporate into education a system of spiritual cul
ture, or a mode and means whereby the various powers of the 
spirit may bo developed. Such an agency is presented in tho 
institution before us, in which the intuitional qualities or mental 
basis whereon the superstructure of education rests will not 
fail to receive attention, and education will be considered as a 
natural process,—a sympathetic operation with nature, and not 
a constant battle with its forces.

I have no desire to inculcate duties or lay down a course of 
study, for in such a school there will always be present the 
element of inspiration, and the minds of the teachers will be 
free and unfettered for its expression; because the more natural 
wo become our knowledge of existence will be tho more perfect 
and our thoughts healthier and more elevating. Every meet
ing and seance in the Movement should be constituted on this 
basis ; each Teacher giving and receiving knowledge as it may 
be his ability or capacity to do, the love of truth and the ad
vancement of one another being one grand aim of all.

T h e  P r a c t i c a l  U s e  o f  S p i r i t u a l  C u l t u r e .
The Chief Monitor entered tho room during the course of Mr. 

Duguid’s address, and now offered a few remarks. He said it 
was usuai for some subject to bo formally introduced, by read
ing, address, or conversation, but on that occasion the School 
itself was the theme of discourse. It was well, for there was 
no greater need in Spiritualism than spiritual culture. A 
number of Spiritualists came together, and frequently they 
were disappointed at the spiritual results. This was because 
of the mental state of those that met together. Like a number 
of beans in a bag, each ono was in its own skin and there was 
no blending of the legumin or essential qualities of the bean 
which was the same in all, and when united might effect a 
great and useful purpose. So each individual has spiritual 
qualities which if blended with those of others w ould lead to a 
spirituality of atmosphere refreshing to all. But like the beans 
each was separated from the others by an external crust of 
mental barriers which kept tho soul from expressing itself. It 
was therefore important that there should be introduced some 
method of education, or loading out, of the soul powers from 
behind these conventional barriers, and thus enable men to 
meet soul to soul and entertain the soul-world in their midst. 
To effect that blending and remove these outward fences of the 
feelings he knew of nothing better than music, and he was glad 
to perceive that a gentleman was present from the West Indies, 
an eminent musician, and who, he hoped, would favour the 
School writh some of his original compositions for the hymns in 
the M Spiritual Lyre,” and also with some remarks on the sub
ject of music as applied to spiritual purposes.

T h e  E f f e c t s  o f  M u s i c  i x  S p i r i t u a l i s m .
The gentleman in question in rising to respond to tho invi

tation regretted that ho had none of the music with him to 
which allusion had been made, so that it was not in his power 
on that occasion to give the illustrations desired. From his 
own experience ho had observed the effect of music on medium- 
ship. One medium had been interrupted by evil spirits who 
would affect tho hand when engaged in writing under the in
fluence of guides. When he performed good music this evil 
influence was driven away and tho writing went on without 
interruptiou, hence the controlling spirits used to ask him to 
play to them. He had observed that the full harmony had 
more effect than the melody merely. Harmony produced 
harmony which all found to bo so essential to spiritual commu
nion. He had been struck with the want of this harmony among 
London Spiritualists. He had expected a treat in finding 
Spiritualism united with suitable music in London, the great 
centre of civilisation and refinement. But on visiting Goswell 
Hall, though he heard excellent speeches, he was greatly dis
appointed at the musical service* In London churches he had 
heard excellent music which had a very spiritualising influence, 
but he regretted that the teachings uttered in the pulpit 
cmld not be said to be worthy of such an accompaniment.| 

The gentleman then played two pioces on the piano. After 
which Mr. Duguid was entranced, and made personal delinea
tions of several who were present, concluding with clairvoyance

B I B L E  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
-------------------

III.—MORAL CONDITIONS.
Words too often conceal our ignorance. In no case 

is this more true than in theological metaphysics and 
scientific philosophy. At present science is using two 
words—Force and Matter—that they cannot define, 
using them definitionless against religious truths. 
When in metaphysical jargon we use the words—Con
science, Intellect, Emotions, as if they were organic 
parts of man’s inner life-being—we are using words to 
conceal our ignorance.. Sir W. Hamilton’s philosophy 
is probably truer: that the soul is a un it; in certain 
states and moods manifesting the phenomena of intel
lect, conscience, will, and emotion. But in each of these 
states the whole soul is at work. Intellectual work is 
too often viewed as if it could be pursued wholly apart 
from moral considerations. I t may be with a minimum 
of bad 'o r good moral purpose, but without—never. 
What is the first requisite of an inductive student in 
the laboratory ? Sincerity ! a moral condition. If that 
be not mixed up in every stage of the analysis and syn
thesis, he will inevitably go wrong. Moral life, on the 
other hand, may exist in great force apart from culture 
of the intellect; as in the cases of Loyola and Xavier, 
who were undoubtedly sincere, but intellectually blind. 
In our own day we have a man with moral courage in 
excess of intellectual, in the case of Cardinal Newman, 
who deliberately stamps on his splendid mental powers, 
and that with intense sincerity, and rushes voluntarily 
blindfold into the Church of Rome. The emotions 
and will and moral life may be in a high state of culture 
collaterally with a low state of the intellectual side of th 
soul. In that case you will have a loving fervent preach 
er, sacrificing all for his fellow-men and God, and ye 
preaching crude and monstrous dogmas.

In studying the conditions of Bible Spiritualism, 
therefore, we simply adopt these divisions for conven
ience, and by no means endorse the organic doctrine 
of the spirit. One state of the soul may be more de
veloped than aiother, and hence individuality and 
difference among men; but we believe, as we shall 
show further on, that the aim of the Spiritualist should 
be to totality or harmony of spirit being.

The high state of development to which Bible 
Spiritualism loss, was owing more to this moral com
pleteness of character, than any other condition. I t is 
impossible to hok at these men and women, without 
perceiving that they had renounced all low motives 
of action, and had started with the cross of self-abne
gation. u By fath [Reason united with higher facts 
than earth life afords] Abraham, when he was called 
to go out into a ilace which he should after receive for 
an inheritance, obeyed ; and he went out not knowing
whither he w e n t, .................... for he looked for a
city which hath foundations whose builder and maker 
is God.” Mark, the logical sequence of such a char
acter is the miraculous, or a display of higher laws : 
“ Therefore sprang there even of one, and him as good 
as dead, so many *s the stars of the sky in multitude, 
and as the sand wKch is by the sea-shore innumerable.”

Their Reason, Conscience, Heart were full of such 
intense conviction ;hat monetary or prudential motives 
were never for a noment weighed. u And truly, if 
they had been miidful of that country from whence 
they came out, tley might have had opportunity to 
have returned.” The return path was always there as 
a sourse of appeal t> cowardice, materialism, or selfish
ness: but in then that met no response. Why? 
From a higher selfinness—the selfishness that is true, 
the egotism that is loble, the selfishness that clings, 
for the soul’s welfan, to the highest and truest facts. 
11 But now they deire a better country, that iŝ  a 
heavenly; [now cones another and inevitable logical 
sequence from such * state of soulj wherefore God is



not ashamed to be called their God; for he hath pre
pared for them a city.”

And so with Moses : we find this complete self-abne
gation as the natural, spontaneous result of an enlight
ened Reason, impelling to the only rational course of 
action. “ By faith Moses, when he was come to years 
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter; 
choosing rather to suffer with the people of God than 
to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season: esteeming 
the reproach of Christ greater riches than tne treasures 
in E gypt: for he had respect unto the recompense 
of the reward; . . . . for he endured as seeing
him who is invisible.” Note, there was no fanatic, 
morbid, irrationalism about this in any of them. Their 
action was the only legitimate proceedure with their 
mental convictions. If wealth getting, for the sake 
of wealth; if prestige hunting, for the sake of prestige ; 
if the honour of men is to be sought simply that the 
soul may be satisfied with the hurrahs of the moment: 
if that be a man’s highest ideal of human life , by all 
means let him toil for it. But it would be difficult for 
such a man to prove that he was acting rationally. 
The Epicurean philosopher may be worldly wise, and 
the cynic discreet according to the judgment of men ; 
but it is not so that the wisest and the best of Earth’s 
sons have thought, felt, and acted. Goethe, undoubt
edly, was a great man. He lived a life of ease, luxury 
ana adulation at the Court of Weimar. But while 
hundreds shed the tear over his grave, thousands and 
tens of thousands will weep copiously and sympatheti
cally at the grave of his pupil who lies at Ecclefeclian. 
S artor R esartus, written in all the agony and self- 
abnegation of that life, that endured biting poverty at 
Kirkcaldy and preferred independence to wealth at 
Craigenputtock, will do more in all ages than all the 
lurid brilliance of the author of u Faust.”

It is impossible to charge Bible Spiritualists with self- 
seeking. u They lived not to themselves.” Enoch, 
Moses, Joshua, Elijah, Paul, and John, stand on lofty 
pedestals of universal fame and honour; hut it is because 
of the moral completeness of their lives. They founded 
no families, reared no princely houses. They lived 
alone, died alone. Earth was too mem in its rewards 
for such men. I t is no wonder that legions of the bright 
and lofty ones of the unseen hovered around such men. 
I t is no wonder that angels dig the gra7e of Moses, and 
that earth’s mourners are not allowed to stand among 
that holy throng, weeping that a prince of earth is 
fallen. I t  is no wonder that chariot! and horsemen, 
ablaze with the fire and light of higher spheres, are the 
escort of the royal-souled Elijah to hetven. I t is per
fectly natural for such men. Kingy souls cannot, 
must not die, as plebeian spirits do. It is no wonder 
that the heavens are veiled in darkness as a Calvary 
resounds with the dying prayers and aghs of Jesus.

Can such men be multiplied P Can such spirit-life 
be diffused [on earth P That that mght be, was why 
such men lived. They simply showec the way to eter
nal life. That is the whole meaning of the Gospel of 
Christ, to multiply Christlike souls. I t was the far 
future of actual fact that fired Isaiah vith lofty imagery 
as he [cried in wonder at the ecstatic vision—“ The 
knowledge of the Lord shall covei the earth as the 
waters cover the sea.” That is the neaning of modern 
Spiritualism, otherwise it is a gigantc folly. I t  is this 
spirit above all—none living to hinself—that is to be 
the process by which the apocalyjtic vision shall be 
actualised on earth and in the lover spheres, when 
“ sorrow and mourning shall flee awjy,” and il God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes.’ It is this life that 
is lived m the higher heavens—tlere it is an actual 
commonplace, and not a romantic deam. I t is the only 
ideal of human life, and if Spiritualsts wish intercourse 
with the higher spirit-worlds, thl is the imperative 
condition—Live to others, not to elf. Let each seek 
the other’s good.

Another condition seen in these Jible saints—or holy 
ones—is courage. Truth was netef meant to lie dor

mant. Probably the most stern demand made by Christ 
upon his disciples was open confession of his name. He 
enforced the duty, not only of being and knowing^ but 
open doing of what a man is and knows. The inner 
life was to pass into visible fact.

But here there must be a mixture of discretion. I t 
is not the frankness of the dare-all fool. In every case 
there was such an experience as a call. There was to 
be a conjuncture of " the fulness of time,” and personal 
fitness for the time. None of them, however, excused 
themselves, when those two things met, from proclama
tion of what was entrusted to them. Whenever their 
convictions were certain, and circumstances pointed the 
way, they obeyed the impulse of conscience. I t is 
dangerous writing on a point like this, as too many, 
alas ! would apply it to create a false peace and seclu
sion. But let every one be fully persuaded in his own 
mind. I f  a man can serve a cause best by avowed 
advocacy, in God’s name, let him do it at all risks. If, 
however, by quiet advocacy of the spirit of the thing, 
in God’s name let him do that, and wait God’s time 
for something better. I t is but with few, however, 
that such prudential reasons are manifest common sense, 
and even with them that period will be transient.

There was another phase of this moral condition in 
these Bible Spiritualists: they were full of robust
common sense. That is not often spoken of as an 
essential ingredient of moral life, but, for all that, it is 
an essential. In spiritual research it will mean the 
antithesis to superstitious fears. It will mean that 
element of character which the Scotch so well supply, 
and for which I can find no better title than stand- 
aloneism. These mediums were not simply passive or 
receptive to angelic visitors. They never surrendered 
their freedom. The excess of such a spirit will lead to 
presumption and arrogance, and braggart independence. 
Its deficiency will lead to an attitude of craven fear, or 
stupid acquiescence. In all the awfulness of Sinai I 
cannot imagine Moses surrendering his reason and moral 
judgment. He was a willing pupil, but I cannot ima
gine him consenting to take, nolens volens, everything 
that was said till reason and conscience said Amen. 
This element of moral character will be repellant to no 
spirit except one who wishes to deceive. I t is the 
element which alone can be our safeguard in converse 
with embodied men, and still more so with the spirit- 
world.

The limits of this paper will not allow me to dwell 
on all the elements of moral life supplied by these 
mediums, such as patience, gentleness, and, above all, 
that superlative one in the case of Christ, long-suffering. 
But there is one element that includes all—love. When 
Jesus Christ was asked to summarise the law of God 
for man, he said Love,—love God, love man. When 
Carlyle got to his Everlasting Yea, his two articles of 
belief were: “ Love God, and do the duty that lies 
nearest to thee,” another way of saying the golden rule. 
Careful thinking upon man’s nature will soon show 
that love is the ideal towards which his nature tends. 
It is the cause of all he thinks, feels, and does. It may 
be badly informed, sadly warped by passions, but still 
every man acts by love. I t is the ultimate goal and 
the final cause in man. We can conceive nothing 
higher, purer, better, than a man loving as our truest 
instincts teach us we should do. And by such reason
ing we may know fhat the cause of all things in God is 
love. I t is why He acts and lives. Now, that being 
so, and none can deny that, progress means greater 
capacity of love. As you ascend the heavens, love 
becomes more perfect, and the conditions of human 
relations more simple. Why is it that on earth we have 
all this complex machinery of parliaments, armies, 
navies, czars, emperors, kings, law courts, gaols, &€., 
&c. Men do not love one another, and have not yet 
got the key-principle of human life. There are many 
who doubt the fact of hell. I  do not, and cannot. It 
is all around me, and, alas ! sadder still to my heart, 
around every one else. I have no doubt there is a



worse place still in those lower spheres adjacent to 
earth, where earth’s scum alone is left; for death does 
mean the separating of the tares from the wheat, and 
the ascent of the good away from the company of the 
bad. Most truly do I believe in hell. A human soul, 
loveless, hateful, is alas ! too patent a fact. I t  is here. 
Thank God it is not at my hearth, but in that busy 
world that rolls up to my door; there it is, and multi
plied a million fold. The orthodox hell, with its glaring 
materialism and untruth, has never seemed to me so 
bad as the real fact of human life. I t is a visible fact 
that men do hate one another, and they die in hate, and 
they live near to earth, in the unseen, full of hate. It 
is well to recognise such facts, however painful.

But these oasis men of Bible Spiritualism were pre
eminently loving men. They lived in love, and the 
refrain of all their teachings is—love one another. I t 
is the life of the true heavens. Because these mediums 
supplied such fountain-hearts of love, the archangel 
bands could dwell and communicate with them. Hence 
the high success of their mediumship. They supplied 
high body, intellectual and moral conditions, and 
through them the Gabriels and Michaels of high 
heaven willingly touched the sphere of earth.

I know that such conditions as these last are not 
much dwelt upon in modern Spiritualism. Spiritual 
communication is very simple. There is no puzzle 
about it. It is all guided by law. But if we think 
that with proud, selfish, opinionated natures we can 
gain high spirit communion, it is as absurd as to try 
to kindle a fire with wet wood. I t may not be pleasant 
to be told that wc are only fit for spirits of lower spheres, 
but facts are stubborn things. The laws of God yield 
to none. They hold out both hands to us; obey, and 
the one hand contains our crown; refuse, ana the 
other contains a sword. God is a father or a judge, 
just what you compel him to be. I t is a Mrs. Part
ington’s exploit to enter a circle with a warped 
moral being, and expect to talk with angels. With 
devils, undoubtedly.

In that spirit-world the great law of affinity rules 
with unbending sway. lt Each goes to his own place.” 
Hence only those earth men and women en rapport by 
love, self-sacrifice, courage, and all moral virtues with the 
noblest man and womanhood can converse with the 
truthful and pure and lofty of the Unseen. A departed 
mother may be heaving with anxiety to talk with a 
son on earth, but if in that son there dwell the an
tagonisms of cultured envy and malice and mannerism, 
the great law of spirit-life creates an impassable, gulf 
between them. The greater part of the unintelligibility 
oi modern Spiritualism may be explained by this. 
Every seance bound together by these moral conditions 
will be environed by a corresponding heaven.

O u r a n o i .

A PAGE FOR YOUTHFUL READERS.

THE LITTLE MUSICIAN FROM WERMLAND.
A  SW ED ISH  STORY:

Translated for the " M E D I U M "  by F O R T H W A IT E , with 
One Chapter written by the Translator.

[The following story, so touchingly related in the Swedish, is 
written by Albrekt Segerstedt of Karlstad, n gentleman 
who is the author of several little anecdotes intended for 
perusal by children, but which are equally interesting to 
the old as to the young.]

(C oncluded fro m  page 2 1 5 ) .

Chapter IV. (continued).
Another piece, much longer and much more difficult than 

the previous one, was executed on the piano, and immediately, 
afterwards, Ola played it on his violin without the slightest 
mistake.

“ Bravo!” cried the gentleman in grey clothing, “ bravo, 
my boy, you are no bungler, not you”

“ Then you want to remain in Stockholm and learn to

play,” said the friendly lady, “ you shall d> that—I will
provide for you.”

Ola on hearing this, in his gladness, almost let his violin 
fall on the floor.

“ Is it really true that I may remain here and learn 
to play? You look so good that I don’t think you would 
make fun of m e! ” exclaimed Ola.

“ No, my little friend, I am not joking with you, that 
you may rely upon.”

“ I thank you so very much,“ said mother Annika,“ but you 
see it will not cost simply a trifle of money, that 1 can 
tell you, if the boy has to stay in Stockholm. If I could 
only meet with the king I would beg of him to help you 
a little, so that it would not be so expensive for you.” 

“ You do not need to do that, dear mother,” replied the 
lady smiling, “ if it should bo necessary, I will speak to 
the king myself, and I am sure he will help, or how?” 
continued she, turning to the “ gardener.”

“ Yes, that, I promise,” said he. “ Do you know, mother, 
who that lady is that played ? ” he added, pointing towards 
her.

“ Of course, that is your wife, I suppose,” replied mother.
“ Yes, you are right, and she is also queen of Sweden.”
“ Oh! gracious goodness! ” exclaimed mother Annika, 

taking a step backwards and letting her bundle fall on tho 
floor, “ then we are very unfortunate in being so impudent!”

“ Calm yourself, mother,” said the mild and gentle queen 
Lovisa, patting tho astonished Annika on the shoulder,
“ you have neither said nor done anything for which you need 
be ashamed. On the contrary, you, as well as Ola, havo 
given us much pleasure, and I again promise you to pro
vide for tho boy.”

“ Thank you, thank you, good, kind queen,” said Ola, 
and scraping with his foot made the best bow he could. 
The joy and gladness which shone in his eyes were evidonco 
of the exultat.’on he felt, and queen Lovisa was often re
warded in this manner.

“ Do you know who I am, then?” asked the “ gardener,” 
as ho took hold of the hand of the queen.

Both Annika and Ola were so astonished at what had occurr
ed that they did not immediately guess who he was, though 
they might from the conversation have understood. At last 
Ola exclaimed, giving his mother a push with his elbow, “ Why 
mother it is not any gardener or foreman; it is no one else 
but the king or he would not hold the queen by the hand 
like that.”

“ You are certainly not stupid in any respect,” said the 
“ gardener,” in whom our readers have no doubt already 
recognised King Karl.

“ Come again to-morrow with the boy at 12 o’clock, and we 
will arrange that ho, according to his wish, learn to play.” 

Boldly onr two travellers went forward to-shake hands 
with the royal pair, who warmly responded.

“ God bless you both ! ” said mother Annika, and tho tears 
which flowed down her weather-beaten, brown cheeks wore 
evidence that this wish came from her heart.

“ Take that, so that yon have something to Jive upon until 
we meet to-morrow,” said the king, as he took Annika’s band, 
into which ho placed a bank note more than sufficient for tho 
purpose indicated.

Chapter V.
We may rest assured that our friends did not neglect on 

the day following to attend at the palace at the hour appointed. 
They were without any trouble admitted, and as bofore, 
were received in as friendly a manner by the king and 
queen, and the good Lovisa had already arranged as to 
how Ola’s education should bo conducted.

Mother Annika, considering her position in life, received 
a large sum of money, and the king said jokingly :

“ If my wife finds it difficult to^maintain your son, then I 
will help her, you havo my royal word for that ”

Mother Annika returned home, and Ola received at the 
queen’s expense, instruction not only in music, but also in 
all other subjects which belong to a good education. His good 
abilities and industry gave the best hopes of his future, and 
often he was sent for by bis protectotess who always was very 
kind and friendly towards tho poor cottager’s boy.

Chapter VI.
On March .‘50, 1871, there was an observable commotion in 

Stockholm. At several places people were gathered together 
to read papers that were posted up. What did it mean ? In 
Stockholm’s palace one of Sweden’s noblest women lay on her 
death bed: it w*as queen Lovisa, wrho breathed her last sigh. 
Many an eye was damp, and tears ran down many a cheek 
when it was known that heaven had recalled its loan. 
Not only was there deep sorrow in the saloons of the royal 
palace, but also in tho cottages—in the homes of poverty fell 
many a tear that day, for even there she was known, and 
perhaps more prized than in tho castles of the wealthy. Many 
and great were tho gifts she gave, and often unknown had 
she sent help in tho hour of need.

Amongst the crowd, gathered at the palace, we see a well 
clad youth who stares at the papers posted up which give



the death message. But the tears which tremble in his eyes 
prevent him seeing clearly the w'ords. It was not uecessary, 
for the expressions of those around convey sufficient infor
mation. The youth, as our readers, no doubt suppose, was 
Ola.

Without looking around him, he went to his homo which 
was a gift of her who was gone. After he had wept long, 
with his head bent against his hand, he took up his violin 
and standing, commenced to play. Sorrowful and complaining 
sound the notes, and soon from the strings of the violin, 
pours forth a melody full of woo and anguish; towards the 
close it is no longer sad, but expressive of joy and hope. 
So, too, should the melody close that was to the memory of 
queen Lovisa. Death ought not to have anything terrifying 
to tho good; it is but a step onwards in eternity’s bliss. 
This, Ola felt and expressed in this simple piece which he 
afterwards played daily.

A few weeks after the queen’s death, Ola was called to 
the palace. After thinking a while, ho reached down his 
violin from the wall, and took it with him. When ho arrived 
he was told to go to the king.

“ Good day, my boy,” said king Karl, stretching out his 
hand in a friendly manner, u we have had a heavy loss since 
we last saw each other.”

If Ola had any reply, he was unable to speak, for tho tears 
streamed down his cheeks.

“ Yes, you may weep,” said the king, if anyone was worthy 
of tears it was she ; ” and with these words a dimness spread 
itself over his eyes.

Onco I promised, in a joke, to look after you,” he continued* 
** if she was not able to do so. This promiso I will now fulfil, 
and you shall hereafter continue your study of music which 
you love so much.”

Ola bowing, stammered his expressions of gratitude and 
then said, 44 I have composed a little piece to the memory of 
the queen; may I play i t ?”

Permission being given, Ola played the melody above refer
red to, but never before had tho notes sounded with such, 
sweetness and emotion. When he had finished, the king 
docply moved, laid his hand on tho youth’s head and said: 
“ Thanks! Thanks! You will be an honour to your patroness, 
for you have heart as well as head. So long as I live, you 
shall neither want for help nor protection.”

Chapter VII.

Ola continued to work, and seldom has the future looked 
brighter for any of poverty’s children. All his teachers. 
praised him for the great progress he made, and this spurred 
him on to work with increased energy. His cheeks became 
paler, but his eyes, on the contrary, beamed with an increased 
lustre the more he grasped tho beautiful art.

In tho poor cottage in Wermland it was a festive day when 
there came a letter from Ola in Stockholm—and letters came 
often, full of hope and gladness.

We now enter a little neat room in tho capital. On 
tho bed lies a pale, light curly haired youth; he is an 
old acquaintance: it is Ola. Several persons are gathered 
around his bed, and a deep manly, but mild voice asks:

“ IIow is ho?”
“ Thero is no hope of life, your Majesty,” replied tho 

doctor, and lays down Ola’s hand on the coverlet.
King Karl seated himself on a chair by the bed side of 

the dying, and taking tho boy’s hand in his, he asked softly:
u Are you afraid to die, my boy ? ”
44 Oh! no,” whispered Ola slowly, 441 am so glad, so glad. 

Send my love to my father and mother, and to my brothers 
and sisters, and thanks to you, eternal thanks.”

His eyes wore closed for a moment, but opening them 
again, ho said, “ God calls me—I com e! I see them all 
thero at home. I see tho mountains and the lake. Do you 
hear tho cataract roaring? I see tho queen ! I am coming— 
coming! ”

Theso w ere his last words, and Ola’s spirit had gone to that 
land where the music swells forth purer and more beautiful 
than here on the earth.

THE END.

THE DALTON-IN-FURNESS APPEAL.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Kindly acknowledge tho following 

list of contributions, which we have received with thanks, on
of Mr. Procter, the blind medium:— £ 8. d.
A Jersey Christian Spiritualist... .. 0 10 0
An Oldham Spiritualist........................ .. 0 5 0
Mr. J ames Towers, Dalton .. 0 5 0
Mr. Robert Towers, Dalton .. 0 0
J. G. R., D a lto n ..................................... .. 0 5 0

£1 10 0
J. Rogers, Hon. Sec.

23, Butt’s Beck, Dalton-in-Furness, April 12, 1881.

H UM AN BROTHERHOOD.
----JU2SUL-—

OLDHAM. — ANNUAL TEA PARTY AND 
ENTERTAINMENT.

Meeting Room, 176, U nion Street, Oldham.
Instead of holding our annual festival on Good Friday as 

usual, we shall hold it on the following day, Saturday, 
on account of many of the mills and workshops being kept 
open on Good Friday, and many of our people bein g at 
work. Tea on the tables at 4-30 p.m. Tickets 9d. each ; 
children under 12 4d. each. The entertainment will con
sist of songs, glees, readings, recitations, dialogues, and 
short addresses, by the members and friends of the Cause. 
Admission to the entertainment alone 3d. each, if room 
permit.

On the following day, Sunday, the 17th, being the 7tli 
anniversary of the public work of Spiritualism at Oldham, 
we intend to have a Spiritualist service of song, when choice 
selections from the “ Spiritual Harp " will be readered by 
the choir, interspersed with short addresses by members and 
friends of the Cause. Friends from neighbouring towns 
will be heartily welcomed on both occasions. Tea provided 
in the room between afternoon and evening meetings at 6d. 
each. Meetings commence at 2-30 and 6 p.m.

6, Fielding Street, Oldham. J oshua W ood.

FILEY,—SPELLING BEE AT THE SPA SALOON,
A short time ago these instructive and pleasing entertain* 

ments were throughout the country highly popular, but from 
some cause or other they, like the morning cloud and early 
dew, soon passed away, leaving an aching void behind. A 
resuscitation, however, of intellectual gatherings, so far os 
regards Filey, took place a short time ago, under the auspices 
of Mrs. Harrison Green, of Grovo V illa ; a lady who is ever on 
tho watch tower looking out, ready to promote and energeti
cally carry out any scheme having for its object public good, 
and specially tho elevation of the mind, morals, and social 
position of the rising generation. The novelty of this move
ment (this being tho first ever held in Filey) drew together a 
largo and respectable company, which not only afforded 
pleasure and amusement, but also proved a financial success : 
the noblo object being that of providing good and useful books 
for the parish reading room library. Tho saloon was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion by Mr and Mrs. Green, 
who not only lavishly furnished magnificent plants, flowers, 
etc., from their own private gardens, but personally superin
tended the arranging of tho same. The competition for a 
length of time was admirably sustained by the senior class, 
whilst the junior class, sometimes at their wits end, to the 
hilarity of tho audience, very creditably did their best. Tho 
prizes consisted of handsome books, tho gifts of Mrs. Green, 
and two special prizes of coin of the realm. Intense excite
ment prevailed in reference to tho awarding of the prizes to 
tho successful competitors, each being greeted with loud 
applause. The interrogatee, the Rev. J. J. Sergeant, Wes
leyan Minister, elicited hearty and well-deservod honour for 
his humourous and impartial mode of asking questions. The 
Rev. A. N. Cooper, vicar, and E. H. Green, Esq., acted as 
referees. Capt. H‘. Darley, J.P., occupied the chair. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given to Mrs. Green for having got 
up such an instructive and amusing a method of aiding the 
reading room, which was received with vociforous plaudits. 
Tho musical portion of tho entertainment was under tho 
conductorship of Dr. Haworth, and was a rich treat in itself. 
Votes of thanks to tho Chairman and others were given and 
cordially responded to, and a happy and enjoyable evening 
was spent. “ Filey Post,” April, 2.

I n a u g u r a l  M e e t in g  a t  E a st  D lt/w icit.— On Tuesday even
ing, April 5th, a small gathering but harmonious company 
assembled at Mrs. Jones’ new rooms, 255, Crystal Palace Road, 
and were favoured with the company of Miss Samuel, who 
gave a beautiful address under the inspiration of her guides, 
followed by delineations of the surroundings of various sitters. 
Controls were also given through the writer (J. G. Robson), 
who was present on the occasion. Thero is accommodation 
for a number of persons, and it is hoped that inquirers resident 
in tho locality will pay Mrs. Jones a visit. Meetings will bo 
hold every Tuesday at 8 p.m. till further notice.

A GENTLEMAN who has in tho past been a generous sup- 
porter of this Cause having lost every vestige of his 

property in connection with the sea, seeks an Engagement in 
any useful capacity. Has ability, is not afraid of hard work. 
The most satisfactory Testimonials. Must do something im
mediately. Suitable for a Private Secretary or Travelling 
Companion. Has no objection to go to any part of the world. 
Apply to 4‘ Me.,” Office of the Mediu"



T H E  L O N D O N  SO C IETY  FO R  T H E

ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION,
Gray s Inn Chambers, 20, High Holborn, IF. (7.

OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.
I. —The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.

II. —The Diffusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination.
III.—The maintenance in London of an Office for the publication of 

Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of Information. 
The minimum annual subscription constituting Membership is 2s. 6d. 

Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in the United Kingdom is 
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with the society.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE.
W ILLIAM  TEBB, Esq., 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W.

TREASURER.
CORNELIUS PEARSON, Esq., 15, Harpur-street, Red Lion-sq., W.C. 

HON. SECRETARY.
WALTER HASKER, Esq., Gray’s-inn-chambers, 20, High TTolborn,W.C

ANTI-VACCINATION MEETING AT BRIGHTON.
A public meeting in connection with the Brighton and Hovo 

Branch of the National Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League 
was held on Wednesday evening last in the large upper room 
at the Town Hall. There was a large attendance, the room 
being fairly well filled. Mr- George Virgo presided, and 
amongst those on the platform were W. Tcbb, Esq. (of London) 
who was announced to give a lecture on “ The Paris Inter
national Anti-Vaccination Conference,” the Rev. W. H. Allen, 
Dr. R. P. B. Taaffe (Modical Officer of Health, of Brighton), 
and Messrs. R. Cooper (of America), W. Hasker (of London), 
P. Luck (of Eastbourne), T. Martin (of Lewes), C. Pocock 
(Secretary), Farringdon, G. H. Ashwell, Edwards, Awcock, 
\V. Marchant, C. J. Harris (President of the Brighton Branch) 
Hotton, Heather, Holder, and W. Woodward. Amongst those 
in the body of the room we noticed Councillors Bond, Noll, 
and Newman, and Messrs. Allison, J. Balfour, C. Bishop, 
Collings, and G. S. Godfree. Most of these we have mentioned 
were of course presort in support of tho movement, but Dr. 
Taaffe, Mr. Wooodward, and one or two others, were present 
for the purpose of speaking against the arguments advanced.

The Chairman, in opening the meeting, said they were, 
there to consider one of the most important social questions of 
tho day—namely, that of the vaccination of their children 
with cow-pox. For many years past the practices of vaccina
tion had been acquiesced in by the public generally, belioving 
that it did what it professed to do—namely, that it was an 
antidote and preventive of small-pox—it had been put upon its 
trial for many years, and had been found to be not what was 
stated. It having failed to keep away small-pox, which had 
been very prevalent of late, people began to ask why it was 
doctors said the operation was not properly done, and parents 
began to think that they were doing wrong in allowing their 
children to be vaccinated at all, and thus had arisen the Anti- 
Compulsory Vaccination League—(applause)—and they found 
among the members of tho League the nobility, Members of 
Parliament, and members of the medical profession them
selves. When doctors disagreed who was to decide V—(hear, 
hear). Speaking of tho prosecution of non-vaccinators, ho said 
he felt very indignant that their police courts should be em
ployed for such a purpose. They felt that in protecting their 
children from that which would injure them they were using a 
God-given right—(hear, hear)—and he thought but little of 
the parent who would not use his utmost endeavours to pro
tect his child from everything that would injure it. There
fore, they had called that meeting on purpose to use their 
rights, to protest against the practice, and also to petition the 
legislature that the compulsory clauses might be repealed.

The Secretary (Mr. Caleb Pocock) then read several letters 
of apology for non-attendance from Mr. Taylor, M.P., Mr. C. H. 
Hopwood, Lord Clifton, Mr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson, physician, 
and Mr. W. J. Collins, M.D.

L etter from P. A. Taylor, Esq., M.P.
Mr. P. A. Taylor, M.P., in tho course of his letter said:—
“ It is worthy of note that Vaccination is for tho most part 

actively defended and upheld by a small portion only of tho 
Medical Profession—the Medical Experts and Specialists—the 
great majority of tho profession simply holding witli the creed 
—as Theological Students accept the 39 Articles—without 
enquiry. I can affirm that a considerable number of these are 
beginning to doubt vaccination and to repudiate compulsion.— 
What are tho weapons of the Vaccination fanatics ? They are 
unscrupulous assertions, and cooked statistics; and they fight 
behind the ramparts of a muzzled press. Hardly a paper in 
the country will open its columns to discussion, while almost 
any of them will insert the ridiculous canards of the medical 
expert: the men who spread syphilis through the land and 
call the process vaccination, and then by another and if possi
ble more infamous law (the C. D. Acts), pretend to stamp it 
out.—One word of warning to Liberal M.P.s throughout the 
country—I will not prophesy—because it is impossible to fore
see what great national issues may bo before the constituencies 
at the next General Election—but in the absence of such I 
believe it will go hard with those so-called Liberals who up

hold a compulsory system—in itself a gross invasion of 
personal rights—and who will not take tho trouble to inquire 
for themselves in regard to a legalised quackery of whose 
absurdity and failure nothing but inquiry is needed to convince 
any candid mind.”

L etter from C. II. Hopwood, Esq., M.P.
Mr. C. H. Hopwood, M.P., in tho courso of a lotter said :— 

“ When surgeons to Unions presume to vaecinato children in 
Workhouses sometimes only a day old, and ofttimes less than a 
woek old, it seems to me that pity, common sense, and science, 
arc fled from us—I never doubted vaccination until I saw 
instances of parents prosecuted remorselessly and fined 30 and 
even 40 times, and others who could not pay fines repeatedly 
imprisoned because, having lost one darling child or more by 
the effect of vaccination, they most naturally refused to imperil 
the existence of their other little ones. Such persecutions 
shocked me, and led me to enquire. I now believe that vac
cination kills more children than small-pox does. It conveys 
from arm to arm festering impurity and too often disgusting 
disease. When will tho noble profession of medicine free 
itself from the temptation of pecuniary emolument or tho 
influence of authority too long obeyed with unreasoning and 
uninquiring docility.”

Letter from Lord^Clifton.
Lord Clifton, of Cobham Hall, Gravesend, wrote:—“ I am 

only too happy to have disassociated my name from the body 
of County Magistrates who are compelled under our vilo contra- 
lised dospotism to carry out an act, feloniously smuggled 
through Parliament by the doctors in 1853, in order, as has 
been well said by a writer in the u Contemporary Review,” to 
create an artificial demand for modical assistance, by tho 
greatly increased number of “ bad arms,” erysipelas, and tho 
like; the direct result of vaccination,—as is now admitted by 
all except the wilfully mendacious and fraudulent defenders 
of state-endowed, state-enforced cow-pox. The act of 1853 
was smuggled through as a private bill without debate or 
division ; 14 years before the admission of the masses to the 
franchise, by two private gentlemen from Worcestershire, tho 
late Lords Lyttleton and Hampton, and though this was only 
28 years ago, that this foul servile copy of continental bur
eaucracy was foisted upon our English law, yet young 
Herbert Gladstone, writing to his constituents at Leeds, can 
point to it as to a law of the Modes and Persians, passed, 
forsooth 1 one year before he was born. As the son of a 
great statesman, and as a school fellow of mine -whom I 
cordially admire for his honesty and modesty, I wish to 
support young Gladstone, and I subscribed £100 to his 
expenses in Middlesex, but a student of history should know 
better than to uphold an act of 1853 as one of our ancient 
laws. He says the burden of proof is on us as the law is 
established. I flatly deny it. The burden is on those who 
in 1853 changed the immemorial prescription of English and 
world-wide law, that no medical or surgical operation should 
be performed against consent.

L etter from Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson.
Mr J. J. Garth Wilkinson wrote—“ The venom of vaccina

tion gathers as it goes. Vaccination is worse to-day than it 
was ten years since; for it has traversed more impure bodies of 
men and beast, and derives a fresh lineage and inheritance 
of pollution from each transmission. That is the physiological 
side of the case. It has also produced an intensified venom in 
tho minds of tho medical pro-vaccinators and in their rage at 
our educative light given to th© people, made them scout truth 
and decency in their opposition to our homes. Their fresh as
sault is on the weakest; on miserably poor women, confined 
in parish houses, whose now-born babes are violated by vacci
nation within a day or a week after birth.”

L etter from Dr. W. J. Collins.
Mr. W. J. Collins, M.D., of 10, Albert Terrace, Regent’s Park 

London, wrote—u You know how heartily I sympathise with 
your views, believing vaccination to bo utterly useless, and 
and what is far worse, positively dangerous to lioalth and life, 
as now proved officially by the recent Parliamentary returns.”

L ecture iiy W. Terb, Esq.
Mr. W. T erb , who is the Chairman of ’ the Committee of the 

London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, 
proceeded to deliver his lecture on “ The Paris International 
Anti-Vaccination Conference.” Having remarked that Richard 
Cobdcn had said that members of Parliament needed instruction, 
ho pointed out that the way to bestow that instruction was to 
enlighten the people. The meeting they were holding that 
night was the manner in which they instructed the people. 
In the course of his lecture, Mr. Tebb said that in every country 
whero a misguided profession had persuaded governments, 
either state or municipal, to impose tho medical dogma known 
as vaccination upon the people, opposition has been aroused, 
and no community, however small, had been without witnesses 
to testify against it. In some cases where the injustice had 
been intense and the remonstrances unavailing, the patient 
long-suffering people had been driven to acts of violence. In 
the year 1875 a riot took place at Montreal, Canada, caused



by the compulsory vaccination of common people, in which 
overy window in the large City Hall was broken by men and 
women who had seen the dire effects of vaccination on the 
bodies of their healthy offsprings. The proposed Bill, if passed 
would have riveted vaccination on a free people, but it was 
withdrawn by tho Municipal Council, and had never been 
revived. In England it was their boast to be a law-abiding 
people; they suffered much and long, having faith in the potency 
of moral force, in tho strength inherent in a good cause, and in 
the ultimate triumph of right over wrong. (Loud applause.)

In view of the fact that by such influences alone tho opposition 
to compulsory vaccination has swollen day by day, and year 
by year, it was suggested by Dr. E. Labbe, the editor-in-chief 
of the u Reviel Medical,” the French medical anti-vaccination 
organ, that if a convention of delegates, representing this 
revolt against state medicine, could be gathered together the 
hands of the opposition would be strengthened, the cause of 
freedom, parental rights, and true hygiene furthered, and the 
cruel and tyrannical vaccination Acts, pronounced by Mr. 
John Bright to be monstrous, and regardod by their Prime 
Minister with mistrust and misgivings, the more speedily 
overthrown. The London Society for the Abolition of Compul
sory Vaccination appointed a Committee to confer with Dr. 
Labbe, and it fell his lot to take part in the movement. One 
dfticulty, which was a serious one, was that there was no 
organization in Paris against compulsory vaccination, but 
against this drawback was the fact that the practice in the 
minds of a largo number of the profession, was held most 
loosely. Invitations were issued, and the results which had 
been published far and wide of the Conference showed that 
tho promoters had not been over sanguine in their predictions. 
Letters wero received from every country where vaccination 
was enforced of sympathy and warmly approving of the project. 
Professor Newman, in a letter, said it would not seem his 
special duty to step forward were not the richer classes of 
England so fatuously bent to obey tho medical faculty in the 
matter of vaccination, while tho newspaper Press seemed so 
frightened about anything which would split up the Liberal 
party, that they acted the very illiberal part of inserting the 
subtle, and often false statements of the advocates of this 
tyranny, and habitually refused admission of replies. This 
was not the way of strengthening the Liberal party. (Ap
plause.) This letter and others were received with enthusiasm 
by the audience in Paris. Tho Congress assembled on the 
10th December, the delegates representing eight nationalities, 
viz., France, Belgium, Prussia, Wurtemburg, Holland, Swit
zerland, England and the United States. Having explained 
tho pleasure the delegates felt in meeting together, ho said 
that Dr. Boens presided at the Congress with impartiality and 
ability. Ho went on to say that several of the delegates were 
men whose writings against compulsory vaccination had 
made them familiar to overy student of the question in Europo. 
Mr. Tebb then proceeded to detail the action taken by many 
of those gentlemen on behalf of Anti-compulsory Vaccination, 
and gave the opinions of several medical gentlemen amongst 
the number upon the subject of vaccination. He then re
counted somewhat the proceedings of tho Congress which 
lasted three days. The result of the deliberations of the 
Congress was to demonstrate amongst others various pro
positions, to the number of nine, which Mr. Tebb read. The 
concluding paragragh ran as follows:—“ That in view of the 
confusion of opinion which prevails in every medical assembly 
amongst the so-called authorities, whenever the subject of 
vaccination is discussod, it is unwise, impolitic, unjust and 
tyrannical to enforce i t : that such enforcement retards all 
improvement in the treatment and all discoveries for the 
prevention of small-pox : and that all Compulsory Legislation 
with regard to vaccination ought to bo repealed.” The 
Lecturer concluded by an eloquent peroration. Truth, he 
said, spreads slowly, but it does spread, and future generations 
will be amazed to learn how in so enlightened an ago, a 
cruel, filthy, and mischievous superstition could have so long 
survivod. To use tho words of the greatest reformer of 
this generation, 44 Nobody ought to dispair whoso cause is 
just. Nobody is justified in despairing if ho has a righteous 
cause to uphold. It may not bo given him to see it triumph, 
but that is only a question of time: it is an immaterial 
thing, but of tho right itself there is no power on earth to 
stay it. None can ever defeat it in the end: God Himself is 
pledged to its final victory.” (Loud applause.)

R e s o l u t io n s .
Mr. Farrixgdox moved the following resolution :—“ That in 

the opinion of tt is meeting .Vaccination is a great evil; that 
it .does not prevent or mitigate small-pox, but is the direct 
means of killing many infants, and spreading most loathsome 
diseases broadcast throughout tho country; that it is dangerous 
and unjust for Parliament to allow a section of the medical 
profession to enforce their speculative theories on the people 
by fines and imprisonment; and that the Compulsory Vacci
nation Act ought therefore at once to be entirely repealed.” 
In moving the resolution ho expressed a determination never 
to submit to the Act, and said he had only that morning been 
summoned before the Hove Bench in respect of two children 
he refused to have vaccinated.

Mr. T. Martin, of Lewes, seconded the motion.

This other resolution was also carried:— 44 That this meeting 
looks upon the compulsory vaccination law as a violation of 
parental rights and individual liberty, and that it condemns 
the action taken by tho Officers’ Duties Committoe of tho 
Brighton Board of Guardians in secretly authorising the vacci
nation officer to prosecute respectable citizens time after time 
for the same child, when they could have exercised the discre
tion allowed by the Act with regard to repeated prosecutions ; 
this meeting is of opinion that such condact on their part 
shows that they love to oppress.”

It was resolved that copies of the resolutions bo signed by 
the Chairman on behalf of this meeting and forwarded to 
each member for tho borough.

Ono of the speakers uttered some criticism on the conduct of 
the press. Two reporters handed a written statement to the 
Chairman, who refused to read it. The reporters continuously 
interrupted the meeting. Mr. Hasker then read the note from 
tho reporters, and pitched into the Press so keenly that the 
reporters onco more gave tongue to such a degree that tho 
audience cried, Turn them out.” They left the meeting with 
a few sympathisers, and the proceedings closed peacefully.

QUEBEC nALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
On Sunday evening next, at 7 prompt, Mr. Maedonnell will discourse 

on “  Resurrection.”
Monday, at 8-30 tho Comprehenrionists will meet to discuss several 

important matters. .
Tuesday, at 8-30, Mr. J. Holmes of Leicester, will lecture on “ Spiri

tualism: tho Foundation of a Nobler Past, Present, and Futuro Life 
than Secularism or Orthodoxy.”

Wednesday, at 8-30, Mr, F. O. Matthews, clairvoyant descriptions, 
& c.; admission Gd.

On Saturday, at 8 punctual, the usual seance; Mr. Hancock attends 
half an hour previous to speak with strangers. Admission Gd.

Good Friday, morning at 1 1 , Mr. Maedonnell will speak on “ The 
Crucifixion.”

On Sunday evening last Mr. James Veitch read an excellent paper on 
“ Tiie New Testament,” bringing the powers cf a young and vigorous 
mind to the task of Examining it on its merits. Tho address was 
listened to with attention and much satisfaction to a full room. His 
views of the Gospels, 6f course, are debatable, hut his clearness and 
reasonableness from his position were worthy the approbation tlioy 
received, and we must say Mr. Maedonnell has made no mistake in 
selecting his “ curate” as deputy for our “ very reverend” who was 
lecturing elsewhere.
• J. M. D a le , Hon. Sec.

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
29t), Goswell Road, near the “ Angel,” Islington.

On Sunday evening last the guides of Miss Samuel gave an excellent 
address, the subject being “  Dmuonism and Spiritualism.” which was 
received with marked attention by a numerous and sympathetic audience, 
this being her last appearance on the public platform for some time, a3 
her guides think it recessary that she should return to her home in 
order to recruit her health. We trust she may return to us at no distant 
date, refreshed and invigorated by her temporary absonce.

On Sunday evening next the platform will be occupied by A. T. T. P ,, 
the recorder of “  Historical Controls,” (on whose ability and earnestness 
we need not commcut), when wo hope to seo a good attendance.

Of, Pancras Road, King’s Cross. John S w ix d in .

LADBROKE HALL, NEAR NOTTINO HILL RAILWAY STATION.
On Sunday, 17th, Mr. J . Holmes, morning at 11-30 aud evening a t 

7 o’clock. Mr. Matthews follows each speaker with clairvoyance at the 
Sunday evening lectures.

On Good Friday, tea and entertainment. Tea at 5 o’clock; entertain
ment at 7 o’clock.

126, Kensington Park Road, W. F. O. Matthews.

LEICESTER.-SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday list, April 10, Mr. Bont gave two trance addresses; 

subjects:—morning, “ The Irresistible Charm .of Leading a Godly L ife”; 
evening, “ The Divine Order of the Universe.”

On Sunday next Mr. Walter Howell, of Manchester, will give two 
trance addresses, morning and evening. He will also bo present at tho 
tea and soiree on Easter Monday.

56, Cranbourno Street, Leicester. R. W ig h t m a n , Sec.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
268, Chapel-street, Salford. Sunday evening at 6.30.

April 17.—Messrs. Shaw and Thompson.
„  21.—Mrs. Rogers, Macclesfield.

ril * 44 HOME CIRCLES,” AT 8 O'CLOCK.
20.—Mr. Thompson, Trinity Coffee Tavern, 83, Chapel-stroet, Salford, 
27.— ,, Brown, 33, Downing-strcet.

President: Mr. Shaw, 2, Little Gold-streot, Pendleton. 
Secretary : ,, J. Campion, 33, Downing-strect. •

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Public meetings held in the Rooms, Cavendish-3treet and Dalton-road, 

every Sunday at 6-15 r-M, aud every Thursday at 7*30 p-m. Trance 
addresses on each occasion.

President: Mr. J. Warlmsley, 28, Dumfries-street.
Secretary: „  J . J. Warlmsley, 40, Brighton-streot.

Oldham ftpiritualist Society, 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday 
at 2-80 p-m., and 6 p.m. Mr. Alfred Farrar, secretary, 7» Daw son-street, 
Lees, Oldham.



M R. T. M. BROW N'S A P P O IN T M E N T S .
Mr. T. M. Brown is busy holding meetings in Manchester, and will 

remain in that city up to Tuesday next. Address—Care of Mr. George 
Dawson, 27, Elies mere-street, Western-street, Moss-side, Manchester— 
np to Tuesday-

Mr. Brown will reach home in two weeks.

MB. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Speaker, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston 
London, E.

APPOINTMENTS.
Cardiff.—Sunday, April 17: Town Hall. 11 a-m and 6-30 p-m. 
London.—24th, and May 15. Northampton—May 29.
Belper.—May 1 . Keighley.—June 19.

HEALING B Y  LAYING ON OF HANDS.
I D  IE?/- J A M E S  IM I j ^ - O I K : ,

37, U p pir  Baker Street, R egent’s P ark.

M E S M E R IS M .
D.  Y O U N G E R ,

M A G N E T IC  H E A L E R  A N D  M ED IC A L R U B B E R , 
23, Ledbury Road, Bayswaier, Londoni W.

AT HOME daily from 2 till 5, or attends patients at their own homes, 
dk He has a number of mesmeric sensitives on which he teaches ladies 
or gentlemen any kind of experiments connected with the science, do. 
veloping wonderful phenomena. He also gives Electro-Biological enter
tainments -Private or public: Terms by letter.

. E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational speaker. For terms and dates 
apply—13, Lake-street, Forest-side, Nottingham.

APPOINTMENTS.
Ncwcastle-on-Tyne.—April 24 and 25, Nottingham.—10 and 11.
Glasgow.—May 1 and 2. Birmingham.—17.
Barrow-in-Furness.—8th (probably).

Mr. Wallis will accept sails to deliver trance orations in all parts of 
the United Kingdom.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
readings, and recitations. Write for programme and terms.

M E S M E B I O  I N S T I T U T I O N
For the Cure and Alleviation of Diseases. 

pROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER (36 y e a r s  e s t a b l is h e d )
attends patients, and can be consulted daily from 2 till 5. 10, Berke- 

l^y-gardens, Carapden-hill, Kensington; Patients are attended at their 
residences in the morning and evening.

VfR . TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is 
HI at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—161, Manor 
Plaoe, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.

President: Mr. R. F itton, 44, Walnut Street Choetbam, Manchester. 
Serx'ic* commences at 2-30 p-m.

A society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in oonnootion 
with the above association. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived by Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Man. 
cheater, treasurer.

SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUAL SOCIETY,
8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lanet Peckham.

President: MR. JAMES KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
Meetings:— Thursdays, 8 p-m. Sundays, 11 a-m, for inquirers, 

7 p-m, select. For admission, &c., address secretary as above. 
Additional members needed.

Mr. J. Holmes, 6, Charlotte Street, Leicester.—Appointments: York
shire Committee, March 27; Keighley. April 10; London, April 17 a. 
24; Stamford, May 1 and 2. Liverpool, Manchester and Oldham opent

K irkcaldy Psychological Society, 13, Oswald’s Wynd.—Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

W RITING  AND SPEAKING MEDIUM, CAROLINE PAWLEY.
Free of charge. Appointments made by letter only, with directed 

envelope, 43, Earls* Court Road, Kensington.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and TRANCE at Mrs. 
H  PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.ra

Ijl O. MATTHEWS, Clairvoyant 126, Kensington Park Road, W., 
• five minutes’ walk from either Notting Hill or Notting Hill Gate 

Stations. Public seances for Spiritualists and friends, every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening at 8-30 prompt. Other seances by arrange
ment. At Ladbroko Hall, Notting Hill, every Sunday evening at 
7 o'clock.

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7*30; also on Tuesdays 

an d Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test 
m odium, may be specially engaged.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by a Spiritualist. Is willing to work, and 
would like to have place as porter or any other capacity. Good 

testimonials as to honesty, &o. Apply to Mrs. W., 144, St. Jobn-street, 
Clerkenwell.

S W E D E N .
A MANSION of Fourteen Rooms TO LET for the Summer Season or 

Year. Situate in one of the most beautiful parts of Sweden, on the 
shores of the Wener. Apply to Matthews Fidler, Karlstad, Sweden.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
▲ Disoourse by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institution, London,

BjKwrtd at Doughty Hall, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening, 
^  April 18, 1875,
In reply to a Sermon entitled « This Beligiow of Ghosts ” by the Rev. na 

WITT Talmaob, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.
FHXOB TWOFBfGB. 13 , 1 j . 9d. ; 100 copies, 10r., carriage extra, 

‘copies, £4, carriags extra.

C O N T E N T S .
The Religion of Spiritualism Defined.
Christianity Calumniated by ita Priests.
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
The Transfiguration of Jesus; What it 

Taught.
The Materialisation and Demateriallsa- 

tlon of Jesus after His Crucifixion.
The Permeability of Matter by Matter 

Illustrated by Jesus.
True Nature of Jesus’ Post-mortem Body.
Zests of Identity given by the Arisen 

Jesus.
Modern Spiritualism, a Supplement of 

the Apostolic Age.
Christian Prayer; to whom Addressed t
Christianity is a “ Religion of Ghosts.”
The Preseller’s • D istortion of Bible Nar

ratives.
Th® Witch of En-dor Libelled.
The Narrative of Banl.
Jewish Prophets,Professional Mediums.
The God of the Jewish Nation—His 

Functions: His Quarrel with Banl; 
Benda an Bvil Spirit into him.

Banl cut off from his Spirit-guide.
Saul’s interview with the Woman of 

En-dor.
The Genuineness of her Mediumahlp 

Proved.
Jewish Ignorance of Immortality.
The Spirit-form of Bamuel; His Denun

ciation of Saul.
Identity of the Spirit Samuel shown.
Generosity of the Woman of En-dor 

towards Saul.
Saul’s Interview with Samuel not an 

exact Type of Modern Spiritualism.
The Early History of Modern Spiritual

ism Misrepresented.
Alliance of Christians and Infidels in 

Fighting against God.
The Consolations of Spiritualism la 

Trouble.

Modern Spiritualism a part of the Plaa
of Providence.

Denunciations against Witchcraft, Bor. 
eery, and Necromancy do not affect
Spiritualism.

Origin of Jewish Law, Religion, and 
Politics in Spirit Communion.

The Decalogue, the first example of 
“  Direot W riting”

Jealousy of the Jewish God. 
Degradation of the Jewish People and 

of their Spiritual Rnlers.
Jewish Law Inapplicable to Modern 

Society.
The Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews;

Their Necromancy; Their Disgusting 
Divination Denounced, not Spirit 
Communion.

Perversion and Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The Preacher’s Mince Pie-ety.
Influence of Spiritualism on Bodily 

Health.
Remedial Effects of Mediumahlp.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Failure «of Modern Christianity to BC 

generate Society.
Spiritualism and Insanity.
The Gad&renean Swine not Mediums.
Clairvoyanoe of Balaam’s Ass.
Spiritualism In Harmony with th* 

Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Bible; how to be Interpreted.
Dogmatism and Pride of the Priests.
Contrast betwssn Jeans and the Clergy.
Spiritualism too Broad for a Narrow

minded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Inzarus,” a Recog

nition of Spirit Communion.
The “  Latter Days.”
The Blood of Atonement, a BeUo of 

Ancient Paganism.
The Efficacy of Prayer.
Parity of Soul the Aim of SpiritnaUcnv 

Loxdoxj 4 , Bdbxs, P rogrbsity* L ibrary and Spiritual iK & nfm oK , 
fto u n u itw o n  B o * , W .Q .

F O W L E R ’S  W O R K S  O N  P H R E N O L O G Y , P H Y S IO L O G Y , &C.
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE and PARENTAGE, Applied to the Improvement of Offspring. 
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and 
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY—ANIMAL a n d  MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

MEMORY a n d  INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to 
Self-Education andjuvenile Instruction- By O. S. Fowler. 6d.

HEREDITARY DESCENT ; Its Law? and Facts applied to 
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY.' Designed to aid 
Parent?, Guardians, aqd Teachers in the Education of the 
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS on PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs, L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.

INTEMPERANCE a n d  TIG H T LACING ; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By Q. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and 
Mind. By Joel She\V, M.D. Price 3d.

Vol. I . , containing the above, neatly bound in Cloth, Five Shillings.
T H E  NATURAL LAWS OF MAN : A Philosophical Catechism. 

By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Price 6d.
M ARRIAG E: Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological 

and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications 
for Happy Marriages. By L. Ni Fowjep Price fid.

FAMILIAR LESSONS on ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use 
ot Children aqd Yoqth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. 
Fowler. Price 6a.

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION of CHARACTER. Jn, 
eluding the Management of Youth. By Q. £. Fowler. Price is-

MARRIAQE anp PARENTAG E; or, The Reproductive Element 
in Man. a? a ipeqn? *q his gleyatipn and Happiness. By H. C.' 
Wnght. Pricejs.

TEA and CQFFEg 1 T^eir intqllggtual, %nd Moral
Effects on the Human System. By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.

EDUCATION : Its Elementary Principles ; Founded on the Nature 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Price is.

MATERNITY ; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
Vol. / / . ,  containing the last 8  Works, Cloth neat, Six Shillings\

Vols. / .  and I L , bound together, Cloth, Ten Shillings.
London : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.



LEFT EARTH-LIFE: Mrs. S. C. HALL.
By S. C. HAIL.

(Reprinted from the M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .)
This affecting Letter has been so highly valued that a 

demand has been made for an Edition in the cheapest and 
most convenient form for wide circulation. It has therefore 
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may be given from 
house to house, circulated at meetings, enclosed in letters, 
or pasted up where it may bo conveniently read. To cir
culate this Publication extensively will very much promote 
Spiritualism.

This Article is a valuable testimony to Spiritualism. 
The eminent Author of it declares the good which Spiri
tualism has been to him his knowledge of the continued 
existence of the One who has gone to tho Spiritual State; 
how they became Spiritualists and studied the subject with 
William Howitt and other persons of eminence; his disregard 
for mourning at funerals, together with words of great com
fort and consolation to the bereaved.

Price 6d. per Bozen ; 35. per Hundred.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

Price Threepence.

T H E  A T O N E M E N T :
OLD TRUTHS as SE E N  UNDER A N E W  LIGIIT.

inspirationally written

B y C. P. B. A L S O P
(late baptist minister)

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C.

Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.
A Treatise by J. M. Peebles, M.D.

Contents:
Jewish Evidence of Jesus* Existence: Who was Jesus ? and wliat the 

New Testament says of Him. What the more candid of Freethinkers 
and men generally, think of Jesus of Nasareth. The estimate that somo 
of the leading and more cultured American Spiritualists put upon Jesus. 
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ? The Commands, the Divine 
Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of Jesus Christ. The Belief of 
Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—The Church of the Future.

P R IC E  SIX P E N C E *
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

WOMAN IN THE TALMUD:
Bring a Sketch of the Position held by Women in tub 

Old J ewish Days, before the Christian Era.

:By  ALFRED T. STORY,
Price 6 d.; post free 7 d.

It is an earnest essay on behalf of woman, containing several quain 
stories from the Talmud, which render it deeply interesting.—American 
Phrenological Journal.

One of the mountain-tops of Time 
Is left in Africa to climb.

Just published, in 2 vols, imperial 8vo. doth, price 86*.
BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS. By Gerald Massey. 

*“ • Beautifully printed, on special paper, by Clay, Sons and Taylor.
Containing an attempt to recover and reconstitute the lost Origines 

of the Myths and Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and 
Language, with Egypt for the Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birth
place.

Contents of Vol. I . : Egypt-Comparative Vocabulary of English and 
Egyptian — Hieroglyphics in Britain—Egyptian Origines in Words— 
Egyptian Water-Names—Egyptian Names of Personages—British Sym
bolical Customs identified as Egyptian—Egyptian Deities in the British 
Isles—Place-Names and the Record of the Stones—Egyptian Type- 
Names of the People.

Contents of Vol. IT.; Comparative Vocabulary of Hebrew and Egyptian 
—Hebrew Cruxes, with Egyptian Hlnstrations—Egyptian Origines in 
the Hebrew Scriptures, Religion, Language, and Letters—Phenomenal 
Origin of Jehovah-Elohim and Shadai—Egyptian Origin of the Exodus— 
Moses and Joshua, or the Two Lion-Goas of Egypt—An Egyptian 
Dynasty of Hebrew Deities, identified from the Monuments—Egyptian 
Origin of the Jews, traced from the Monuments—Comparative Vocabu
lary of Akkado-Assyrian and 'Egyptian—Egyptian Origines in the 
Akkadian Mythology—Comparative Voosfcalary of Maori and Egyptian 
—African Origines of the Maori—The Roots in Africa beyond Egypt.

W illiams & N orgatb, 14, Henrietta-street, Covent Garden, London |  
and 20, South Frederiok-street, Edinburgh.

Sold by J . B urrs, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

~~~ ASTROLOGY.
“ Worth its Weight in Gold.’*

TpVERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR 
FUTURE FORETOLD,”a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.

London: J. Burns; 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ;
E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 

or, post-free ofE . Casael, High Street, Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

W A L SA L L  S P IR IT U A L  SOCIETY,
4  No. 1 , HIGH STREET.

We, the Members of the above, having: struggled hard for two 
years to establish a Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
and having been rewarded with intelligent audiences and 
many having received the truths for themselves; and are 
now holding seances in various parts of the town—are, 
with this encouragement, stirred to make further effort to 
overcome our debts incurred, and also endeavour to estab
lish a fund to provide more speakers for our platform: 
We now appeal to all persons to aid us with articles of 
any kind for sale, so that we can open a Bazaar towards 
the close of this year.

Goods can be forwarded to the Committee as follows :—
Mr. G. Coates, Stafford Street, W alsall;
Mr. J. V enables, Mount Street, W alsall;
Mr. W. Roberts, 8 , Mount Street, Walsall;
Mr. J. T ibbitts, Junction Street, W alsall; 

or the Secretary—
. Mr. T. Blinkiiorn, 16, George Street, Walsall.

SPIRITUALISTS' BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

B U R i v s
°  PUBLISHER,

PRINTER, LIBRARIAN & BOOKBINDER
Every

DESCRIPTION
of

PRINTING  
Executed 

WITH SKI LL 
and

DESPATCH.

AUTHORS'

MSS. Edited and 
Prepared 

F O R  P R E S S  

All kinds of 

BILLS for Public 
Meetings 

Per Contract.

PERIODICALS AND OTHER LITERATURE SUPPLIED.

16, S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W ,
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 8TORE8.
F. FUSEDALr., Tailor and Draper.

A splendid assortment of Winter Goods not to be surpassed in 
London. All goods thoroughly shrank and made on the premises at 

the shortest notice.—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.

TSLE OF WIGHT.—Annacdale Villa. Sandown.—One or two invalid 
Ladies will be tAken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 

Board ind Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

r  SPIRITUALISTS.—Home offered to a young City gentleman in a 
private family at Acton. Only one boarder received. Close to 

trains. Piano, bathroom. Private use of sitting-room if desired. Terms 
according to requirements. Address—care of Messrs. Jallings A Smith, 
High-street, Acton.

FOR UNIVERSAL USE.
JOS. A S H M A N ’S EM BR O CATIO N ,

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and tho Re-establish- 
mont of Health.

P rice  2s. 9d. p e r  B ottle.
Sold by the Proprietor, J osepii Ashman, 14, Sussex Place, 

Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W .; and J. B urns, 
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

SMOKERS BEWARE!
AX ESSAY OX

“ T H E  N A T U R E  O F  T O B A C C O ,”
SHOWING its Destructive Effects on Mind and Body, with Remarks on 

Dietetics, Stimulating Drinks, Ac. 6^d. post free of the Author— 
JAMES DRIVER, 5, York Villas, Forest Hill; or,
J: B urks, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.; and 
N ichols A Co., 429, Oxford Street, W,

L o i t a : TfctoM m i  PvbMoM by JAMVff V U N S  15, forth* aqp tun Bow,


